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going on, between the advocates of slav
ery, and the would be champions of dog
matical abolitionism.

Resolved, That we consider a Metho
dist preacher, in his ministerial charac
ter, and in his peculiar relation to the 
church, has no business to connect him
self in any way with any entangling 
alliance, growing out of purely political 
questions, such as the advocacy of slav
ery, or of ultra abolitionism.

Resolved, That as it appears, about 
seventy or seventy-five ministers belong
ing to the M. E. Church, unfortunately 
for themselves, and unfortunately for the 
peace and prosperity of our beloved 
Zion, have so far departed from the path 
of duty, as to enter into the above men
tioned political arena, have become dis
turbers of the peace of the Church, par
tisans with and in a political cabal, and 
desirous to gratify their political and 
party predilections, by spreading fire
brands, discord, division, desolation, and 
death in the M. E. Church, we would 
seriously recommend to that portion of 
the ministry, the horrors of disorganiza
tion ; (and we are very glad they are so 
few in number compared with the whole 
body of the ministry), that they would be
take themselves to the “stump,” rather 
than the “pulpit,” and to the political,rath
er than the religious press, to disseminate 
their political dogmas, and thereby aban
don the work of the ministry, turn to be 
politicians at once, divide themselves off', 
and let the church have peace.

Resolved, That, in the name and in 
the fear of God, we do solemnly call 
upon the entire membership of the M. E. 
Church, from Maine to Georgia, from 
the shore, of the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean; we call upon them as patriots, 
as Christians, as lovers of their country 
as lovers of the church of our Lord Je
sus Christ, to rise up in the majesty of 
their primary rights, and in their 
merical strength, and to put their eternal 
“veto” upon the unholy purposes and 
designs of the disunionists and the uis- 
organizers, among that portion of the 
ministry alluded to, in a former resolu
tion ; for we have every reason to believe, 
that ninety-nine persons out of every 
hundred, among the membership, 
opposed to the division of the church. 
To you fellow members of the church of 
Christ, then we would, hear the language 
of St. Paul, “Now we would say beseech 
you, brethren, mark them which cause di
visions and offences, contrary to the doc
trine which you have learned, and avoid 
them,”

Resolved, That we the official members 
of this Quarterly Meeting Conference, 
for ourselves and for the membership 
this Circuit, do solemnly pledge 
selves and them, that we will not agree 
to any plan that may be offered, for the 
division of the church, but we will op
pose division uncompromisingly, in every 
form it may appear. Let others divide, 
who may want to divide, and take upon 
themselves the awful responsibility before 
God and the world, of dividing the 
church, but as for us, we will keep in the 
good old ship, we will nail the discipline 
as it now is, to the masthead; and under 
this glorious flag of the United M. E. 
Church, we will continue the war; and 
we will go forth to fight the battles of 
the Lord, against the world, the flesh, the 
devil and the disunionists.

James Riddle, ^
Samuel A. Barton, >■ Committee 
Jesse Ford, )

All of which report was adopted.
Resolved, That this Quarterly Meet

ing Conference respectfully request 
editors of the Christian Advocate 
Journal, to publish the report of the 
above named committc, and respectfully 
ask, as a favor of the other Methodist pa
pers throughout the United States, to 
copy the same iu their several Journals.

was JusHe-e stood before the fountain with 
a flaming sword, which warded off all ap
proach. Once, a lovely being called 
Mercy came aDd kneeled before God, 
and begged that the thirsty race of 
mortals might be permitted to approach 
this precious fountain; but God said, 
“No, sweet Mercy, it cannot be; for if 
thy plea be granted, then Justice would 
be outraged and wronged.”

Then the Son of God stepped forth 
and said, “Let Justice and Mercy, both, 
have all their claims allowed. Let man, 
the sinner, drink the waters of life; for 
I will pay the penalty.” An altar was 
reared like unto a cross, and, in the 
blood of the victim slain, a covenant was 
signed and sealed, by Justice on one 
hand, and Mercy on the other; for both 
were satisfied. Then from gory Gol
gotha went up the cry, “It is finished! 
and all the sons of God took up the cry, 
which rang from heaven to heaven, 
throughout the radiant realms of immor
tality, “It is finished! It is finished!”

Now it came to pass that Mercy said 
to Justice, “Let us build an arch over 
the fountain of life, and wreathe it with 
the flowers of peace, and call it the 
arch of Redeeming Love. It was doue, 
and on the arch was written, “ Whoso
ever' will, let him take of the water' of life 
freely.”

(Adapted from Christmas Evans.)

del's. It makes vines climb high over 
great gnarled pecan trees, fringes the 
Brazos, the San Antonio, and the other 
rivers, with all forms of shrubbery, brings 
trees to maturity in three or four years, 
and covers these measureless prairies, in 
early Spring time, with a glowing car
pet of wild flowers and exhaustless 
grasses.—Northern Christian Advocate.

Houston is a long and compact city. 
I have found traces everywhere of 
Bishop Mallalieu. His energy, zeal and 
far-sightedness have achieved much for 
us already. He is the friend of all the 
colors in the great Texan prism. Here 
in Houston I learned that he had pur
chased a lot for a new church, in an im
portant part of the suburban city. But 
wherever I have been, even as far to the 
northwest as San Antonio, near the 
Mexican border, I have come in contact 
with his grand plans.

From Houston I went to Galveston. 
This city stands out to sea, and lies be
tween a hack bay and the Gulf. You 
cannot reach it except by a railroad 
bridge, three miles over the water. The 
road along the sand is as hard as the 
Newport strand. We have Just finished 
a beautiful church on a good site, and it 
is nearly paid for. There need he no 
mistake about our colored brethren

THE CRUSE OF OIL.
1 Kings, 17; 8-16.

BY THE AUTHOR OF 8CHOEXBERG-COTTA 
FAMILY.

Is thy cruse of comfort wasting? Rise and 
share it with another,

And through all the years of famine, it shall 
serve thee and thy brother.

Love divine will fill thy storehouse, or thy 
handful still renew;

Scanty fare for one, will often make a royal 
feast for two.

For the heart grows rich in giving, all its 
wealth is living grain;

Seeds which mildew in the garner, scattered 
fill with gold the plain.

Is thy burden hard and heavy? Do thy steps 
drag wearily?

Help to bear thy brother’s burden; God will 
bear both it and thee.

Numb and weary on the mountain, wouldst 
thou sleep amid the snow?

Chafe the frozen lorm beside thee, and to
gether both shall glow.;

Is the heart a well left empty? None but God 
its void can fill:

Nothing but a ceaseless Fountain can its 
ceaseless longings still.

Is thy heart a living power? Self-entwined, 
its strength sinks low;

It can only live in loving, and by serving 
love will grow.

Heroic Lives at Home.

The heroism of private life, the slow, 
unchronicled martyrdoms of the heart, 
who shall remember! Greater than any 
knightly dragon-slayer of old is the man 
who overcomes an unholy passion, sets 
his foot upon it and stands serene and 
strong in virtue. Grander than Zenobia 
is the woman, who struggles with a love 
that would wrong another or degrade 
her own soul, and conquers. The young 
man, ardent and tender, who turns from 
the dear love of women, and buries deep 
in his heart the sweet instinct of pater
nity, to devote himself to the care and 
support of aged parents, or an unfortu
nate sister, and whose life is a long sac- 
rice in manly cheerfulness and majestic 
spirit, is a hero of the purest type—the 
type, Charles Lamb. I have known but 
two such.

The young woman, who absolutely 
stays with father and mother in the old 
home, while brothel’s and sisters go forth | 
to happy homes of their own ; who cheer
fully lays ou the altar of filial duty, that 
costliest of human sacrifices, the joy of 
loving and being loved—she is a heroine.
I have known many such.

The husband, who goes home from 
every-day routine and the perplexing 
cares of business with a cheerful smile 
and a loving word to his invalid wife; 
who brings not against her the grievous 
sin ot a long sickness, and reproaches 
her not for the cost and discomfort 
thereof; who sees in her languid eyes 
something dearer than girlish laughter, 
in the sad face and faded cheek that 
blossom into smiles and even blushes at 
his coming, something lovelier than the 
old-time spring roses—he ha hero. I 
think I know one such.

,,

knowing how to build churches and pay 
for them. This new one in Galveston is 
a fair specimen. While inspecting the 
church, an aged sister came in for an in
terview. She wanted her pastor back 
again for another year. When the Con
ference met, and the appointment was 
canvassed, her pastor was returned ; not 
of course, because the saint in ebony had 
begged for him, but because all the rest 
were of her mind. Whenever a tidal 
wave sweeps in from the Gulf, it is pretty 
sure to pay the island city a call. The 
last one poured in from the sea, and met 
another from the back bay, and sub
merged large parts of the place. The 
trunks of trees, killed by the salt waves, 
stood up in grim visage in all the streets. 
Many of the houses bear a Spanish ap
pearance, and bear indication of both 
French and Spanish origin.

Fortunes have changed hands rapidly. 
What cannot a plucky woman do? Here 
is a bit of Galvestonian romance. A 
gentleman supposed to be very wealthy, 
died. His creditors took everything ex
cept a cow’. The widow'and her children 
had lived in luxury, but now had to 
manage to keep the big wolf from the 
door. The cow was their only support. 
Good milk in Galveston is a treasure. 
Some wealthy families knew’ the lady 
well, and applied for milk from the good 
cow’. The milk was wanted ior children 
in the best homes. At first the returns 
for the cow’s supplies were eight 
dollars a day. The fame of the beast 
grew’, and day after day the demand 
was great. The result was that the 
widow and her children were soon in

She had a

Beneath the Lone Star.

BY BISHOP JOHN F. HURST

There is a business stir here in Texas, 
which constantly amazes me. The rail
roads have much to do with it, but then 
the inflow of northern capital has 
aroused the old life, and imparted to all 
these two hundred and seventy-five thou
sand square miles of the Lone Star State, 
a vigor and push, of which one can form 
hut little notion until he is on the ground. 
Take Dallas as an illustration. All the 
main lines pierce it, and the hotels 
abound in travellers on business ; whole
sale houses ot all kinds are constantly 
busy and the people move along the 
street, with a briskness which has no 
touch of indolence.

Glimpse of the Past.
A Quarterly Meeting Conference for 

Chester Circuit, was held at Bethel, Pa., 
February 8th, 1845. Conference was 
opened with prayer by Rev. James 
Smith, P. E. The committee appointed 
to draff* resolutions, expressive of the 
sentiments of this Conference in regard 
to the proposed division of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, report as follow’s:

Whereas, we, the official members of 
the Quarterly Meeting Conference of 
Chester Circuit, Phila. Conference, the 
Circuit being one among the oldest of 
the Circuits in the United States, and 
representing, as we do, a very large, re
spectable, and very intelligent member
ship, pait of whom reside in a free, and 
part in a slave state, owing to the pecu
liar situation of the Circuit, do therefore

II LI

THE AUSTIN CONFERENCE.
This is, of all parts of our Southern 

work, the most unpromising and most 
disputed. Take the capital, Austin, as 
an illustration. We have had twenty- 
two pastors of one church, in ten years. 
All 1 need to say of the men who have 
come to Texas, to represent our Church 
is,, that some of them have been true 
heroes, and have done faithful service; 
but that others have gotten out of joint 
iu their home conferences and have come

are

The wife, who hears her part iu the 
burden of life—even though it be the 
larger part, bravely, cheerfully, never I consider it a duty, which we owe to the 
dreaming that she is a heroine, much Church and to ourselves, to give public

ity to our views and opinions, respecting 
the contemplated division of the M. E.

less a martyr; who bears with the faults 
of a husband not altogether congenial, 
with loving patience and a large charity* 
and with noble decision hiding them 
from the world; who makes no confi
dants and asks no confidence ; who re
frains from brooding over shortcomings 
in sympathy and sentiment, and from 
seeking perilous “affinities”; who does 
not build high-tragedy sorrows on the 
inevitable, nor feel an earthquake in 
every family jar ; who sees her husband 
united with herself indissolubly and 
eternally in their children—she the wife 
in very truth, in the inward, as in the 
outward, is a heroine, though of rather 
an unfashionable type.— Grace Green
wood.

Church, agreeably to the decision of the 
last General Conference, therefore, 

Resolved, That it is the decision and 
solemn opinion of the members of this 
Quarterly Conference, that there does 
not legally or ecclesiastically exist any 
right or authority in the General Con
ference, or in any other Judicatory in 
our communion, to divide the M. E. 
Church.

down here and made the ministry, a 
stepping-stone into politics, or cattle- 
raising, or other things. The trail of
some of the men who have compromised comfortable circumstances, 
us, can he found all over Texas. The keen insight into proper investments, 
wonder is, that we have an Austin Con- put her money into good places, has Re
ference at all. I hope we have turned 
the corner. We have done too much to

on
our-

quired a large property, educated her 
children in the best schools, and now 
lives in luxury and happiness.

This is Christmas eve, The sun 
blazes down from a spotless sky. Flow
ers are out in dooryards, and people are 
under straw hats. There is no fire in 
my room, and no need of one. My win
dow’ is open half the time. At night a 
little fire is in place, hut if you do not 
think of it, you need it but little. Such, 
at least, has been my experience half the 
time since I have been out on this long 
journey. The fields are crisp and dry. 
They are resting hut not disturbed by 
frost. So far this Winter I have seen 
only a few icicles, which hung from a 
railroad water-tank. But they soon fell 
away, when the grim “norther” had 
blown past. This Texan sun does won-

give up the work. The little hand of 
faithful men whom I met in Conference 
are full of hope. They talked of new 
points, which ought to be taken up; 
made good arrangements for their col
lege in Fort Worth and are talking of a 
school in San Antonio. With the vastly 
increasing population, with the wonder
ful growth of German, Scandinavian, 
and colored work before our eyes, the 
thought of calling a halt in our native 
white work, as represented by the Austin 
Conference, ought not to he mentioned. 
I have the fullest faith, now that the Aus
tin Conference is over, and I have tried 
to take a just measure of its present work
ing force, that no faith or means ought 
to be withheld from its cordial support.

Resolved, That we consider that the 
introduction of Slavery, and the dogma 
of Abolitionism are both political ques
tions, on whose merits, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in her judicial capac
ity, has no legal or ecclesiastical right to 
legislate.

Resolved, That agreeably to the lan
guage of our Discipline, we believe that 
God’s design, in raising up the people 
called Methodists in America, w’as “to 
reform the continent, and to spread 
Scriptural Holiness over these lands.” 
Consequently, they ought not, at any
time, or under any circumstances, to be
come religious,, radico, politico, gladia
tors, in the great political campaign now

The Fountain Opened-a 
Parable.

T. M. GRIFFITH.

Away hack in the annals of eternity 
a fountain was unsealed—a fountain fed 
by secret springs in the crystal heights 
of Paradise. Angels often paused to 
drink of its water's, hut guilty men dared 
not drink thereof; for one whose name

the
and
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Moses Grant, he proposed to apply toto sneer at this action of the St. Louis Taylor.
the managers for permission to exhibit a 
specimen of the liquor seller's work. He 
knew a man who was once worth $40,000,

ladies, and to call it “insulting.” But
we think they had better pause and He “would The Power of Silence. Mrs. Polkutterly refused to go out. 

not go out with such a mean sled,” lie
—Ez.think a little on this subject before they ministration full forty-one years.

who was then debased and ruined through A pity that so few people understand 
the full effect of well-timed silence! How

contradic-

talk too much. Drunkenness is the
said.”drink, who agreed for a dollar a day toshame and curse of America. The That afternoon I was walking not far Conference Appoiut-Quarterlystand in that fair, with a label in frontliquor traffic is the danger of the coun- from this boy’s house, when I heard merits.eloquent it is! Acquiescence 

tion, deference, disdain, embarrassment, 
and awe, may all be expressed by saying 
nothing. Should you hear an assertion 
you deem false, made by some one of

withhold

of him, which read as follows:try. Social indulgence in spirituous li- WTLMINGTON DISTRICT— FOURTH QUARTER.
22 23shouts of laughter from some children“I was once worth $40,000. I wasquors by those in high places, is a pro- JanRising Sun,who were out of sight around the corner. 23 24respected and respectable. I oncelific source of drunkenness and a power 'sZion,

Union,
once

When I did see them I stood perfectly 27 30
moved in good society. Such things asfill support to the liquor traffic. The 25 30still. There were four little children Scott,
I now am are made out of such men as Ievil influences flowing from it are im- 26 30Grace,without overshoes, or overcoats, or mit- whose veracity politeness may 

you from openly declaring your doubt, 
you denote a difference of opinion by re
maining silent. Are you receiving a 
repremand from a superior? You mark

3 6FebPlease give us a premium formeasurable. They can not be contem- Ep worth,once was.
old broom, 5 6They hadtens. an Newport,of the best specimens to be found inplated without alarm. No conscientious one 8 6Madely,

Swedish [Mission,
which they were using as a sled. Thethe city.” But they would not admitperson could allow himself to do such a 9 6
youngest child was sitting on the broom, 11 13Port Peposit,wrong to his fellows knowingly. If he him!

12 13and two older boys were pulling him Rowlaudville,The liquor seller is ashamed of the redoes it, it must be without due consid- 12 13Hopewell,along by the handle. The fourth child, your respect by an attentive silence.suits of his infamous trade. A boy waseration of the subject. To prevent such 13 14Charlestown,
a girl, was running along, holding the Are you compelled to listen to the friv- 19 20Asbury,passing by a liquor shop, and, seeing aa possibility the truth should beset forth,

20 21.St. Paul’s,little oue on the broom. Their eyes were olous conversation of a fop? You signifydrunken man lying in the gutter, inand the attention of any who likelyare 27 28St. George’s,
shining, cheeks just like roses, and they your opinion of his loquacity, withfront of the saloon, knocked at the door,to offend should be called to the subject. Mar 1 28Delaware City,con-
certainly were, just as happy as though MarRed Lion, G 7Such an effort was that of the ladies of temptuous silence. How much domesticand said: “Mister, your sign’s fell down;

New Castle, 1 ft 7 8they had the most beautiful of sleds.St. Louis, and there is no ground on and the angry liquor seller chased him strife might have been prevented, how CHAS. HILL, P. E.The following conversation was over-wbieh to find fault with them for it. half round the square. often might the quarrel, which by mutual
heard among some little children : EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.The people of the country are bccom- See the remits of this traffic in its true aggravation has perhaps terminated in Centreville, 

Church Hill,
Jan 22 23Three tiny, ragged boys were playinging terribly in earnest on this subject of colors, placed so full and fair before you, bloodshed, have been checked in the i t 23 24

together in the sunshine on a sidewalkdrunkenness. They see that is the one that the very youngest cannot err in Queenstown,commencement, by judicious silence! i 4 29 30
one of the North End railway sta- Kent Island, 16ovcrshndowiug evil; that it is sweeping 29 30their decision. A liquor seller had a near

Those persons only, who have experi- Wye,
Hillsboro,

ft ft 30 31tions. A fourth youngster came up, hisaway thousands of the best of the people. tavern undergoing repairs. One day a enced them, are aware of the beneficial Feb 5 6
eyes glistening with pleasure, his dirtyHence they call for relief; they demand boy came running to his mother, crying Greensboro, ft ft 6 7effects of that forbearance, which, to the King’s Creek,face proud with delight. “Oh, boys,” ftft

out, “Mother, mother!” “What is it, mythat something shall be done at once to 12 13
exasperating threat, the malicious sneer, Easton, ft ft 12 13he cried, “I’ve foun’ a tin-cint piece.stay the curse; and they have a right to boy?” “Mr. Pool’s tavern is finished: Trappe,or the unjustly imputed culpability, shall 19 20

The other crowded around and dis-ask that their rulers, the men whom they Oxford,mother.” How do you know, my dear?” ft ft 20 21never answer a word. A soft Talbot,
Bayside,

answer ft ft
have placed in power, and their families, 24 27cussed the treasure excitedly. Then“Why, I saw a man come out drunk!”

turueih away wrath ; but sometimes err- ft ft 25 27shall not give the influence of their high they sat down on the curbstone to eom-Now, that is the legitimate fruit of the St. Michaels, 
Royal Oak, 
Middletown, 
Odessa,

ftft 26 27ing humanity cannot give this softpositions to the accursed business. And an-pare reminiscences of recent lucky finds-dram shop.— Gough's Platform Echoes. ftft 27 28
swer in moments of irritation. In such. Marthey will continue to make such de- “I foun’ mos’ a hull piece of a top 

yesterday,” said one.

5 6
cases there stands the fortress of silence, 
with doors wide open, as a refuge for the 
tired spirit until calmer

ft ft 5 6Bishop Mallalieu, of the M. E.mands until they are heeded. The day Townsend, ft ft 6 7
Church, delivered a lecture in Cincin-is past when public men can with im- “I foun’ a big bone in our alley,-a 

n orful big bone,” said a second, “n I’rn
JOHN FRANCE, P. E.

punity offend the temperance sentiment nati, recently on the South. “Massa- moments come
DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER 

Crapo,Think of this seriously, you who glory in 
“having the last word.” “Wherefore, 
my beloved brethren, be swift to hear] 
slow to speake slow to wrath.—Sel.

of the land. The people will not tolerate chusetts,” he said “is just one-thirty-sixth goin’ to make a jumper out of it.” Jan 23 22Church Creek, 
Beckwith’s, 
Cambridge, 
Vienna,

it. If public officers can not abstain as large as Texas, which is only one of The youngest child—the very dirtiest, 
smallest, thinnest baby that ever walked

ft ft 23 24
from the use of liquors on their tables the Southern States. The entire South ft ft 30 29

ft ft 30 28on public occasions, and the giving thus is more than 100 times as large as Mas- —had listened with a smile of perfect 
content, and now he chimed in, in a tone
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of their influence to the drink habit, sachusetts. Its capacities are immense. << 6 7
they can retire to private life and let The soil, if properly tilled, is as fertile

66

whose pride and joy no words can 6 7
“Honor the King” is a scriptural ex

hortation. The obligation to heed it, is 
easy to discharge, when the Executive 
behaves honorably. The

con- 1 6 13 12more worthy fill their places.— as any in the country, while the forestsmen vey: 13 14Pittsburg Christian Advocate. are fully as valuable as those of the ex- “Thith mornin’ I foun’ a peanut.” 
You see, it is not what you have, or 

what you find, that makes

ftft 20 18
ftft

treme Northern States. Besides the 20 19
4ft 20 21Signboards. metals—gold, silver, tin, zinc recent message

of President Cleveland deserves 
It is

and ‘ >
you happy, 

but the use you make of it. If you use 
it to enjoy it, get all the pleasure and 
profit there is in it out of it, you will be 
happy in its possessions; but if you think 
all the time that

27 25
copper, which are found in greater or 
less abundance—iron and coal are there

. praise.
a straightforward, business-like 

statement of the affairs of the Govern
ment. Religious people will especially 
commend the President’s

66
27 26

Vigorous opposition of the liquor deal- 66
27 28

Marers to the temperance movement is nat- 6 5in great quantities. Iron can be * 4pro
duced in Alabama, shipped and sold inural, and to be expected, lor we war 6 7

against their pecuniary interest; and if
yuu touch soinc men in the pocket, von ^.““dtpite’ Pittsburg'fadvam^if 
touch then, where they live. W ere these having ^ There iLense capacity

for development, both of wealth and in-

tl . . recognition of
the missionary work of the Church 
will rejoice at a fact which he 
Perhaps for the first time i

you want the thing you 
have not got, or can not have, you lose 
all the pleasure locked up in your pos
session. You know Paul said, “I have 
learned m whatsoever state I am, there- 
With to be content." Now, that is a text
for to think about. Paul meant that he
had learned how to use the

and
states.to exhibit at their places of businessmen

of the Government, the word 
ary” finds a place in the President’s 
sage. He

a truthful signboard, it would read: habi tanks.—Ex.
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district-—fourth 
Dateperism, crime, redness of eyes, wounds It has been only calamity all tli Charge QUARTER.e way

through, as to the late Archbishop Pur- 
cell’s debts. They amountto $4,000,000, 

That would be a truthful sign; but it plus interest, at the rate of 8200 000 an 
would injure their business more than all j nually. Besides this, the receiver of ’the 
the temperance organizutions in exist estate made away with, *290,000 ■ and
cnce: 3 ........ W,M .“<* erai 5611 jw we have cx-Governor Hoadiev
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screens at the windows, to hide his work ! for *250,000, which he, with three others 
troin the pmser-hy; but the shoemaker j signed If the Homan Catholic Church’ 
and tailor exhibit their work in their j with all its wealth and what it sends to 
windows, and show what they have made j Vatican yearly, ’
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—*lE’iEasmTSTrij.A. Methodist, 22 1887. 3
ing “retribution.” “It means to ‘bring to 
ruin,’ ‘devastate.’ ” “With the earth” may 
be rendered “from the earth,'* and will then 
correspond with the expression in verse 7, 
“I will destroy man from the face of the 
earth.”

“Hitherto individuals had departed this 
life. Adam himself had long since paid the 
debt of nature. These solemn testimonials 

i to the universal doom had not made any 
salutary, or lasting impression on the sur- 

1 vivors. But now a general and violent de- 
9. These are the generations—the posterity, j struction is to overtake the whole race—a 

Of Noah.—The name means “rest.” Noah ! standiug monument of the divine wrath
against sin, to all future generations of the 
only family saved.”

14. Make thee an ark—not a ship; its shape 
resembled a box or chest. Of gopher wood.— 
The Greek cupar for “gopher” suggests the 
cypress, and this wood would have been 
eminently fitted for the purpose; old Jewish 
authorities interpret it as the cedar; others 
think it was juniper or box. Rooms shall 
thou make—compartments in the three 
stories, for the use and comfort of the fam- 
lies of Noah and his sons, and the animals. 
Shalt pilch it within and without—make it 
water tight by using the asplial or bitumen 
readily found in the East.

15. This is the fashion xchich thou shall make 
etc. (It. V., “This is how thou shalt make 
it.”). Length . . . three hundred eubits . . . 
breadth fifty . . . height thirty.—The ordinary 
“cubit” was a variable measure, “after the 
elbow to the end of the second finger; or one- 
fourth of a man’s height. Reduced to our 
measurement, the cubit is variously reckon
ed from eighteen to twenty-one inches. Tak
ing the former measurement, the ark would 
have been 450 feet long, 75 broad, and 45 
deep, and would have been registered at 
nearly 40,000 tons, counting 40 cubic feet to 
the ton—a much smaller craft in dimensions 
than the “Great Eastern,” which was 680 
feet long, 58 deep and 83 broad.

16. A window (R. V., “a light”) shalt thou 
make.—Commentators understand this to be

pastorate has been for several years solf- 
pporting. Its locality is not good tor 

much increase, on account of proximity 
to Scott, which from the prestige of the 
latter, and its better locality commands 
the people. And besides this, since Ep- 
worth was built, a church has been erect
ed over Eleventh Street bridge, in a 
community that formerly more or less 
patronized Epworth. Under these cir
cumstances, Epworth is doing as well as 
could be expected; a new site to the 
northwest of the present location would 
no doubt secure preseut and future ad
vantages ; the Rev. X) H. Gorkran is 
pastor. Next comes Madeley, which is 
also the child and mission of Grace; it is 
over Third Street Bridge, in South Wil
mington, in the direction of New Castle. 
Grace owns the property, which she 
keeps in repair, and contributes in 
part to the payment of the pas
tor’s salary. But the pastorate is inde
pendent of Grace’s jurisdiction. The 
oversight of this mission, as well as that 
of Epworth, is held by a “Sunday School 
Board,” incorporated by law. Madeley 
is greatly subject to the mutations of the 
manufactoring interest, and for the two 
past years has had to struggle to keep 
the work in a thriving condition. Busi
ness bids fair to open with better pros
pects in the Spring. And there is, I 
believe, a good outlook for the future; 
and in years to come, Madeley will no 
doubt occupy prominence among the 
churches of the city. The Rev. B. F. 
Price is its present pastor. Next in or
der, is the church above referred to over 
11th Street Bridge, and known as Ivings- 
wood; it is a mission.of St. Paul’s, under 
which both the property and the pastorate 
are held. It is performing a good work- 
Bro. White, a local preacher, is its pas
tor at piesent. Next comes Silver 
Brook, a mission of As'bury, under whose 
patronage and pastorate it is conducted. 
It is the most westerly of all our city 
churches, except Mt. Salem. They are 
nearly on a parallel line, Mt. Salem 
northward, and Silver Brook southward. 
It promises success as the city extends in 
that direction. Its pulpit is supplied 
chiefly by the local brethren. Riddle’s 
Chapel may next be considered. It may 
antidate Silver Brook and even Kings- 
wood. It was erected near Riddle’s 
Mills, and chiefly by the liberality of 
him whose name it bears, and till lately, 
held rather an independent relation. It 
is now under the pastoral charge of the 
pastor of Mt. Salem. Next is Wesley, 
an independent mission, that is, it is a 
charge to itself, under our economy. 
Services began there some two or three 
years ago, and have been held in private 
rooms and in a tent. A promising soci 
ety has been organized under the direc
tion of the Rev. S. T. Gardner, the pas
tor. The erection of a house of worship 
is contemplated, the foundations of which
have already been laid. It is on, or 
near Maryland Ave., and in a part of 
the city where a church is greatly need
ed. There is also a mission at Edge 
Moor, beyond Brandywine Creek and 
northeast of Brandywine village. The 
society has been recently organized, and 
the foundations of a church have been

Epworth and Madeley, and even of 
Kingswood, are significant in Methodist 
history, ns those of Paul, and of Antioch, 
and others, in New Testament annals; 
and may servers Beacons to Methodists 
and Christians of future generations. 
Names are monumental in the archives 
of the ages.
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Saved Out of Self.

With some salvation means, I am hap
py , I feel good. Happiness is a weak 
word; it is not an end to be aimed at. 
There are states of comfort, that a cup 
of cofTee will produce, or any stimulant 
or even some view of a truth. Personal 
happiness is by no means all, or the es
sence of salvation. Selfishness is the 
root of sin. Love of God is the essence 
of salvation. The aspiration “Nearer 
my God to Thee,” belongs to it. A 
may belong to the church and be as selfish 
as one who does not. The tendency of 
selfishness is toward deterioration of 
character. Here is young man, agree
able, gentlemanly, fascinating, possessed 
of many desirable qualities, but he takes 
to the wine-cup; he resists all invitations 
and entreaties to reform; he goes on in 
the gratification of his own tastes and 
appetites; it is a continuous downward 
track. In ten years, admiring friends 
begin to say, “Poor fellow;” in ten more 
he becomes seedy and broken down; 
his mother dies of a broken heart, and 
he sinks into a drunkard’s grave. Self 
dominated him.

Another picture. A young man in
tellectual and strong, whom everybody 
respects and many admire. There arose 
before him a vision of the life eternal, 
but he turned from it, and pursued the 
objects of this life. The Spirit of God 
operated upon his heart, but he resisted 
these influences, and chose the things of 
the world. People said, “Pie is a promis
ing young man;” the good angel said, 
“Poor fellow.” He went to church and 
attended to some of the outward forms 
of religion, because his parents urged 
it, but he gradually cut loose from re
ligious things; he welcomed sneers at 
the old-fashioned religion; he began to 
find pleasure in flings at scriptural truth. 
Sometimes an awakened conscience, in 
the night season, would trouble and 
alarm him, but the next morning would 
dissipate these influences. As the years 
rolled on, he became more and more 
selfish, and further removed from God. 
In this instance, the deterioration is in 
the inner life. In the first case, it is 
more directly through the body; but at 
last he saw the unsatisfactory nature of 
a life for self, and lie turned to God with 
all his heart; he commenced anew life; 
he found the peace which man cannot 
give or take away; he cast himself upon 
the Lord; he surrendered all to Him. 
and found rest; he no longer lived by 
sight or feeling, but by faith; he grew 
strong in the right direction.

There are two spheres in which men 
live; one is the sphere of self, the other 
is the sphere of love to God. The pro
cess by which a soul is taken out of the 
former sphere, and placed in the lat
ter is salvation. Are you saved? Is il 
with you conscious guilt, or consciouj 
pardon? Are you living for self, or for 
God? Are you living for the present, oi 
for the future?— Dr. J. IL Vincent.

Noah and the Ark.

LESSON FOE SUNDAY, JANUARY 23d, 1857, 
Gen. 6: 9-22.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
BY REV. \V. o. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

Golden Text:—“Noah did according 
unto all that the Lord commanded him” 
(Gen. 7: 5).

Helper.
—— - *»»■

Be Cheerful, Also.”
“Be.” The word is very strong. It 

is a command. There is a difference 
between seeming, and being—true, or 
good, or brave, or cheerful. In this 
case we are told to be—what? cheerful 
—full of cheer, calmly joyous, of good 
spirits, like a ray of sunshine in a 
gloomy place. That is a good deal to 
ask of any one; and yet; at the end of 
the command, comes the word “also.” 
So there is something more back of it? 
Of course, or we would never be able to 
be cheerful.

Let us see. We are often told to be 
kind. I should be kind, if I helped up 
a person who had fallen down, helped 
my mother about her work, went upon 
an errand for my father, and so on. I 
should be doubly, if I were cheerful 
also. I can be patient. We sometimes 
hear of a cheerful patience. Is there 
another kind? I can be honest, just. 
There is stern justice; there is hard 
honesty. The world will be the brighter, 
as wrell as the better, for our cheerful 
honesty, our cheerfully dispensed jus
tice.

■i

was the tenth- in descent from Adam. He 
was the son of Lamech, and the grandson 
of Methusaleh, who survived to the first 
year of the Flood. The latter had been con
temporary with the last years of Adam, and 
Noah therefore could hear from his grand
father the entire history of his race. He was 
bom B. c. 2948 (1056 years after Adam’s 
creation) and lived 950 years. Noah was a 
just (R. V., “righteous”) man—upright, vir
tuous. The term relates to the law of recti
tude among men; he was, as the word im
plies, a straight man in his relations with 
others. Perfect—not in the sense of sinless
ness, but of religious purpose. His attitude 
Godward was sincere. Whatever infirmities 
he may have possessed, his constancy in 
ways of parity made him conspicuous. In 
his generations—among those of his age. Some 
connect these words with “perfect,” in the 
sense of purity of descent, uncontamination 
by intermarriage with the ungodly. Noah 
walked with God—as his great-grandfather 
Enoch did. He enjoyed that rare fellowship 
of trust and communion which follows con
quest of sin, and brings heaven to earth.

10. Noah begat three sons—the fathers of
the post-diluvian race. Shem—meaning
“name,” or “fame.” He was the father of 
the Semitic branch of the human family, 
comprising the Hebrews, Midianites, Arabi
ans, etc. He was about a hundred years old 
at the time of the Flood, and lived about 
five hundred years after it. Ham—meaning 
“heat.” His descendants peopled early 
Palestine and Babylonia, besides Africa. 
The Phoenicians and Carthaginians were of 
Hamite stock. The Hamites rose to promi
nence before the Shemites and were succeed
ed by them. Japheth —meaning “enlarge
ment.” As his sons are mentioned first iu 
the catalogue in Gen. 10, it is supposed that 
lie was the eldest of the family. Shem being 
put first in the order because he was the an
cestor of Abraham and the Israelites. The 
Japhethites were the latest to rise to promi
nence and power, but they became the most 
widely extended and permanent. 
Brahmans of India, with their Sanskrit 
literature, the mighty empire of the Medes 
and Persians, the Greek and Roman civilza- 
tions, and the modern European peoples 
(German, French, English) claim Japheth 
as their progenitor.

11. The earth also was corrupt.—Fifteen

man

Did you ever think that there is a 
part of your body that belongs to others 
far more than to yourself? It is true. 
Your face is not seen half so often by 
yourself as by others; aud yet it often 
looks its best when you gaze at its re
flection for your own pleaure. One can 
have a beautiful face, be the features 
ever so plain. Is anything more beauti
ful than a cheerful face?

The Bible says: “A cheerful heart 
doeth good like medicine.” In another 
place it says, “Out, of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh.” And a 
poet says: “The eyes are the windows of 
the soul.” To keep the face cheerful, 
the voice cheerful, to do good like medi
cine, we must keep the heart cheerful. 
This is not an easy matter. Oue does 
not simply have to say, “I will be cheer
ful,” and they have it so. He has to 
work for cheerfulness, just as he works to 
be honest, or kind, or brave, or learned. 
Tie must be looking out for bright 
things to see and do. He must de
liberately, yet quickly, choose which 
things he will think about, and how. 
He has to shut his teeth, as it were, 
sometimes, and turn away from the 
gloomy things, and do something to 
bring back the cheerful spirit again. If 
we are cheerful for others, we are doing 
for ourselves. Good given means good 
sent back. Cheerfulness can become a 
habit, and habit sometimes helps us over 
hard places. A cheerful heart seeth 
cheerful things. A lady and gentleman 
were talking in a lumber-yard, situated 
by a dirty, foul-smelling river, 
lady said: “ITow good these pine boards 
smell!” “Pine boards!” exclaimed the 
gentleman. “Just smell this foul river!” 
“Thank you,” the lady replied, “I pre
fer to smell the pine boards.” And she 
was right. If she, or we, can carry this 
principle through our entire living, we 
shall have the cheerful heart, the cheer
ful voice, the cheerful face.

Be good, honest, kind, brave, gener
ous, faithful, earnest, industrious, pa
tient, and everything else, that you 
should be; but do not forget the “also” 
of the little command, we have thought 
about. That will make you a joy and a 

•help in the world.—Sunday-school Times.

a lighting and ventilating aperture extend
ing completely round the ark, probably un
der the roof. In a cubit shalt thou finish it 
above (R. V., “to a cubit thou shalt finish it 
upward.”) “The word for ‘above,’ consist
ing of only six letters, is, nevertheless, a 
compound of five particles, and signifies 
‘from to upward;’ that is, thou shalt finish 
it (the ark, as shown by the gender) from 
beneath, working upwards till the last cubit, 
which is not to be finished, but left open for 
light and ventilation. 
thou set in (he side- perhaps opening into all 
three stories at once, or only into the upper, 
where the living freight probably had their 
quarters. The two lower stories were, ap
parently, destined for provisions, of which 
enough had to be taken to last a year.

17. And behold, J, even /, do bring a flood 
(R. V., “And I, behold I do bring the flood”). 
—The Flood is not, then, to be accounted 
for, on the score of physical causes operating 
naturally. It was an interposition of the 
Creator for punitive purposes. To destroy 
all flesh.—Forbearance had reached its limit. 
Mercy no longer availed to win back a cor
rupt race to its allegiance to its Maker. There 
was no other cause than judgment. The

The door . . . shalt

The

centuries of degeneration had resulted in a 
“corruption” of morals almost universal. 
For quite a long period the descendants of 
Seth (“the sous of God”) appear to have re
tained their purity of moral character. 
Their apostasy began when, from multiplica
tion and contact, unholy alliances were 
formed between them and the daughters of 
the inventive Canutes, “distinguished by 
the graces of nature, the embellishments of 

and the charms of music and song, but

only exceptions were those mentioned
18. With thee will I establish my covenant— 

the first recorded of those solemn pledges 
made by God to man—“not more sacred to 
Him than a simple promise, but more satis
fying t > the weaknessof our flesh”—in which 
He binds Himself to bestow certain benefits, 
on condition, cither expressed or implied, of 
man’s faithfulness. This covenant was re
newed and extended after the Flood, and the 
rainbow appointed for its “token 
and thy sons—eight persons in all. The 
“covenant” embraced the family.

19, 20. Of every living thing two.—These 
were to be in pairs for propagation, and for 
preserving the species alive, 
chapter this injunction is extended to include

pair of “unclean’’ animals, and seven 
“clean animals of a species, male and fe- 

And the “fowl” were also increased 
None but the animals

art,
destitute of the loftier qualities of like mind- 
edness with God.” Corrupt before God—in
tensely, flagrantly so, to such a degree as to 
demand His intervention, 
here and in the context to indicate the in
habited part of the earth.

the outward exhibition of inward

The earth—used

ThouWas filled with
violence—1
carnality.” Sturdy heroes, “giants,’’ 
of renown resulted from these intermarriages, 
and in the absence of settled government,

men The

In the next
might made right.

12. God looked upon (R. V., “saw”) the 
earth—an inquiring, search ing gaze. 
corrupt—“in sharpest contradiction with that 
good state which God the Creator had estab
lished.” All flesh—the human race at large, 
now a carnal race, resisting the strivings of 
God’s Spirit. Had corrupted his way—" ~
__  the wickedness of man
great in the earth, and that every imagina- 

of the thoughts of his heart was only

laid under the direction of the Rev. E. 
L. Hubbard, pastor of Brandywine 
Church. There is a Methodist Protes
tant Church in Wilmington under the 
direction of the Maryland Annual Con
ference of that denomination.

Besides the aforesaid churches for 
white people, there are at least three for 
colored people of our denomination. 
The first, I believe, in order of time and 
importance, is Ezion; it occupies a good 
situation in the eastern part of the city. 
The church edifice has an imposing ap
pearance, and the membership numbers 
over six hundred.

oneIt was

male.
from two to seven, 
necessary to man, or peculiar to the region, 
appear to have been saved.

21, 22. Take unto thee of all food.—The 
Great Provider omits nothing. The “daily 
bread’’ is cared for beforehand, both for man 
and beast.. Thus did Noah—the obedience of 
faith. According to all that God commanded— 
not questioning, not suggesting, not delay
ing, not turned aside by ridicule; working 
along, day by day, for one hundred and 
twenty years,” with no sympton of the com
ing judgment” to encourage his faith; a 
most remarkable instance of practical belief 
in God’s word.

‘God
wasthatsaw

tion
evil continually’’ (verse 5).

13. God said to Noah—who alone had found 
in his sight, and who with his family 
to be the only exception to the coming 

The end of all flesh.—It had

grace 
were
lea traction.
;ome to this finally, that God in despair of 
wy spiritual recovery, must exterminate the
___  flesh’ is to be understood of
:he whole race, while yet it docs not pre
dude the exception of Noah aud his family.

to beware of applying an in- 
' such terms as ‘all.

“as a sovereign, to receive 
” I will destroy them with 
words “corrupt” and “de

in the original, imply-

Rev. IL A. Monroe The committee appointed at the Iasi 
session of the British Wesleyan Confer 

. to consider the advisability of hold 
ing another Ecumenical Conference ic 
1891, have held a meeting, and resolved 
unanimously, to recommend a second 
Ecumenical, to all the Wesleyan socie
ties of the world, and also that it be held 
in America.

The Senior editor of the Presbyterian 
chronicles the close of his twenty-fifth 
year as an
“Without intermission, and without

They are under the pastoral absence from the office of more than a 
c . . A t • , t\ i week at any time by reason of sickness,of ministers appointed m the Dela- ,)e bag c,^nu(,d inJthis work from the

ware Annual Conference, as also is Ezion. day on which he was called to it to the 
The names of Asbury and Wesley, of present time.”

“ ‘All is the pastor. The other two churches 
situated, one iu the western part ol 

the city, and the other by South Wil-

-ace.
editor of the Presbyterian. enceare

Methodism in Wilmington.
In the order of chronology, Epworth, 

as before mentioned, was the next church; 
it was a mission of Grace Church, by 
which the property is still held, but the

Hiis teaches us
lexible litenility to

> >> mington.
care?omc before me—

;he sign manual. 
he earth.—The 
ifwwT »> nro tB e same



Rev. 5; 8.
A Br|ef Study of 
A of them__harps and

which are theI 20,000 individuals, who with their con-.I tnbutions, would offer ns many prayers, j “Having every one 
the Messing of the Grant Bishop of / TJrtnZ

souls, upon his servant and fellow mis-

I learn

peninsula ^efhodiaf,!
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY !

ponderating testimony, indicates a sad 
preponderance of personal vanity. To 
what weight are the speculations of Tyn-

tbe writer was ex- 
and, his idea of 

indefinite, he

Many yean ago, 
amining this passage, 
the “golden vials” being 
ci/isuited Pdrkhurst’s Greek Lexicon 
the word philalee, and found it rendered, 
“a bowl, or basin,” Rev. v; 
el al-freq. The learned Daubucy 

undantly proved,
vessel with a narrow

forthe list of

Presiding sionaries.appo
put down Joseph Wilks, as

- the Angola District. Bro. 
would make a good Presiding

«J. MILLER THOMAS, j (lali- Huxley, Draper, et id ovuxe genus,
entitled, in deciding the Divine authon-

In our just admiration for tbe self-sac- 
riffeing heroism of the Bishop and his 
band, and our enthusiasm awakened by 

enterprise, we must 
their

on
PUfc*MDt *»C TO*. Elder ofity of the Holy Scriptures, against theWILMINGTON, DEL. : 8; xv: 7,Wilks , .

Elder, I have no doubt; but he was not 
that office.

unanswered and unanswerable arguments
on Rev.his large and daring

bear in mind, that in 
• it is true, “our sufficiency 
It is his implicit and

Divine promise of

of hosts of learned men in every depart-HIICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. named for, or appointed to 
Bro Withey is Superintendent of the 
Angola Mission, and that is enough.

self, sister McDonald, and 
daughter. Also to Bro. Gill, and my

that thement of research, in the present, as in j not fail to v: 8, has aopast ages; when in the one case, theyTERMS or SUBSCRIPT!OH. 4 as in ours,case, word signifies not aun-
are confessedly without the knowledge only call a, phial, 

wide mouth. In

Tima* Month*. la Aiimc*. is of God.”36 Onto.
mouth, such as we commBU Koslhi, CO Love toof an indwelling Christ, himself the wavering faith in thefl.OOOm Tear, with athat invests or vial, but oneIf aot paid la Advance, Si-60 per Tear. I eternal Word, and in the other, besides and support,

his work with such it is used by theguidance
Bishop Taylor and 
a charm to all devout souls. Let prayer 

without ceasing, of the

this sense, he showsfriends round there.equal or greater learning their highestTransient advertisements. first Insertion, 3) Cents
in other instances,Wm. Taylor.per Hue: eacb *nta*queni insertion. 10 Cents per line. best Greek writers, as

pecinlly by Herodotus, who 
lib. iii, cap 130, that Demo cedes, the

boast is, that they know this blessed Christliberal arrangements made with persons advertising Steamship Biafra, Nov. 10, 1886. 
“Tbe associations of last year crowd

relates,by the quarter or year. in the experience of their hearts and church m.rdGod,” for her Missionary so esNo advertisements of an improper character pub-
lives, with the certainty of personal con-tfsbed at any price.

upon me—the same ship, tbe same cap
tain that took out our first company last

Greek physician, was presented, by each 
of Darius' concubines, “with a a phialec 

theckee, a golden bowl

and luymon on the Peninsula are sciousness. “If any man will, (R. V. Bishop and his missionaries.raqtwted to furnish items of interest connected
vciUeth, that is wants to) do Ilis will, hewith the work of the Church for insertion.

Now 1 am alone, the sole occupantAll communications Intended for publication to be yea i-.
of the ladies’ cabin, where Dr. * and

shall know of the doctrine (teaching), Much Ado, About What?addressed tothe Pkninkcla Methodist, Wilmington. tou chrusou sun 
with a cover, (as such vessels often have) 
heaped up with money.” To this it may 
be added, that the Romans having adopt
ed the word from the Greek, we have a 

of their understanding of it,

DeL Those designed for any particular number roust whether it be of God, or whether I speak It may be, that we are Jacking in ca
pacity for duly appreciating the situa-

that the

be la hand, tbe longer ones by Saturday, and tbe others used to drink, and curse me forof myself.” The experimental proofnews items not later than Tuesday morning.
bringing out women and children. The 
Doctor died long ago, and several others

All subscribers changing their post-office address
cant be divorced from the speculative, inshould give both the old as w ell a* the new.

tion, but it does seem to us,any honest investigation of truth, soEntered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., aa is about a veryof that unhapy lot, but not one of these Chattanooga controversy 
small affair. What great mutter is it,

Mcond-class matter. largely experimental in its nature* The
and children. But two, of that specimen

in the capaces phialas (large drinking
practical * surgeon is always to be pre womenExtraordinary Offer.

if the Methodist Episcopal Church hasparty of forty-four, have died—Charleyferred for critical service, to the surgeonAll, For Only $2.—One year’s sub
school in the South, whose halls are : 39.Miller, who refused medicine, and cups) of Juvenal, Sat. vscription to the Peninsula Methodist who knows nothing beyond the theory one

reserved For white-skinned students, soBrother Willis. The latter died in this This is sufficient vindication of theof surgery.and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new
long as she has others as good, or per-

wel-
cabin, en route home, a few days out Revisers, who have substituted bowls forbook, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or With a lonely exceptionhereand there,
from Sierra Leone. Twenty-two adults haps better, to which all colors arc 

come? We fail to see, that our brother in
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,” along the line of twenty centuries, vials: “having each one a harp andan

were sent us last spring, and since then,for $2, to new subscribers and to all old occasional eclipse of faith, an ever swell- golden bowls, full of incense, &c.”
others. Sister Cooper died at black must be made welcome in everysubscribers, who renew their subscrip- ing cloud of witnesses, of every age and seven

Turning to the word, thumiama, ren-Dondo. Her husband took their child social coterie, educational or other, intions for 1887; in each case the cash clime, of every variety and degree of
dered odors in our version, and incenseto England, intending to return. Dr.mental and moral developement, under order to receive equal justice, any moremust accompany the order.
by the Revisers, we read, “On Rev. v:Clark Smith’s wife, of California, died than our brothers of lighter shades.every possible condition of test and trial,
8, observe, that not the incense, but theA Sad Eclipse of Faith. also, at Dondo, of disease of the brain,encompass the heaven-bound pilgrim Every one knows, that social distinctions

We arc deeply pained to learn that phialai, or bowls, are the prayers of theI have a station at Kabinda, fortywhile from that cloud, in grander than are inevitable, and that they are deter-
an esteemed brother, one of the younger saints, to which the incense of Christ’smiles from the seaport. It has a popu-thunder tones, the exulting refrain falls mined by various considerations. If the
members of the Philadelphia Conference, lation of over two hundred thousand. I merit was added, Rev. viii: 3,”—Park-upon his ears: color of the skin is a consideration with
yielding to the pressure he felt, from in- havejust returned from the Upper Congo,“We have not followed cunningly de hurst. This was not the opinion of Dr.some, why may it not be as proper as
teUcctual difficulties in the matter of Chris- where I planted a station at Kimpoko,vised fables, when we made known unto Adam Clarke, who, commenting on theany other? No wrong is done any one in
tian evidences, announced to his you the power and coming of our Lord on the eastern curve of Stanley Pool.congre- passage, Rev. v: 8, says, “The wordsthe matter, so long as we cherish a broth-gation, Sunday morning the 9th inst., that Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of We have there eight men and one which are the prayers of saints are to bewoman. er’s love, and extend a brother’s hand,he no longer had any faith in the Bible That will be a receiving and supplyHis Majesty;” a refrain, moreover, the understood, as this is my body, this signi-where such friendly offices are needed.as the Word of God, and therefore could station, from which we will work inlandmore satisfying, as we recall the words fies or represents my body; these odoursIn the better day that’s coming, racialno longer serve them as a minister of the of our Lord himself, to the adoring in the countries of the Upper Kassai and 

Thomas, “ blessed are they that have not Sankoora rivers. The Anglo missions
distinctions may be more clearly defined; represent the prayers of the saints.”Gospel. The brother referred to is Rev.
while all races shall gladly unite, in pay
ing homage to to the one Father of all

lhe reading of our English VersionWilliam M. Gilbert, who was received will be extended south and east, intoseen, and yet have believed.”
suggests this idea, and the writer, at thaton trial in the Conference iu 1871, and It is proper to note, that there i

has always been highly esteemed for other brother Gilbert,
Christian integrity and mental ability. Asbury Gilbert,
Last Spring he was appointed to St. Church, Phila.,
James M. E. Church, Olney, a suburban

countries, equally needy andis an- more ac- races, and his Son, the one Mediator. We time, accepted it, many others did; 
but the assertion of Park hurst led

ascessible from that point, than from theRev. Francis
admire the self-respecting sentiment, re-Tushilunge country, which we will reach to annow pastor of Front St.
ported as expressed by Frederick Doug
lass. “A prominent gentleman,” said he,

instant examination of theby Congo water ways, only twenty-four 
days by steamer from our station at

who joined the Confer- text, and
the evidence clearly sustained theenee in 1876, and is still in sound the asser-charge in the city of Philadelphia.

This change of mind, with respect to a 
vital element of Christian faith, it seems,

conversing with upon the subject of 
color prejudice, remarked, ‘Mr Douglass, 
1 would as soon walk along the street 
with you as with any, other man;’ the 
idea never

tion.faith ; and we hope he will never dishon- The argument rests on the gender 
of the relative pronoun, which; or 

upon the Greek relative pronoun, 
rendered which, in this

meStanley Pool. I need a steamer, and am
or the great name he bears. on my way to England to have one built.

ratherI will spend some months founding mis
sions among neglected native tribes along 
the Liberian coast, and join my next out 
going party, in June, 1887, and go with 
them to the Congo. It is sad to get so 
near home, and yet not get home. It 
can’t be helped. Two essential things 
lacking—time and

is the result of a mental conflict, in which We give our renders parts of two
brother Gilbert has been involved for For,passage.seeming to have entered his 

head, to ask it I would be willing to walk 
with him.”

very interesting letters from Bishop 
Taylor, so eloquently revealing his noble 
and tender heart. One is to his friend, 
Rev. Wm. McDonald, of the Christian

which must relate to either the phialas, 
or the thumiamatoon—tbe bowls or 
the odours—and as phialee is 
and thumiama is

considerable time past, but whichsome
known to few, if any of his closestwas

friends; indeed We are told, his last fatal Nor do we think it a mortal sin, for a 
man or woman either, to have some prefer
ence in the important matter of hand
shaking. If Prof. Caulkins, or any one 
else, is averse to taking the hand of his 
brother in black, it is

feminine,
step was taken, without consulting the 
one, who, above all other earthly friends, 
is most deeply interested. His precipi
tation is to be regretted.

neuter, the fact thatWitness, Boston, Mass.; the other to his hai (which) is feminiare nine and plural, de
cides it beyond controversy, uv
the bowls (vials). Parkhurst is correct, 
except in his statement that the 
represents Christ’s

son, Ross, whose return from Africa for 
domestic money. I hope to

to relate topainful disap- reach home in 1888. Ireasons, was a came on a Por-ou pointment to-his father.many ac-
tuguese vessel to Maderia, and then took 
the Biafra. We

counts; a temporary suspension of his 
functions, and a kindly conference with Madeira, Nov. 8th, 1886. 

My Dear Bro.:—I have not
incenseare now in presumable, hisheavy

friend of sable hue merits; for we learngale, plowing through roughf seen
a line from you, since July, and have

may innocently en
tertain a similar aversion, to prehensile !
contact with his white, or yellow, or cop-j our prayers acceptable. Dr. Watts 
per hued brother. There are many ways well expresses the idea:
of exercising brotherly love toward our “His name, like sweet perfume shall rise, 
fellows, besides sitting with them at the every morning sacrifice.’’
same forms, or indiscriminate hand-shak- What is

wise and godly friends could have from our Lord’ssome seas.
own lips, that it is his 

,S the Pei*Fu me that makes
done no harm, and might have done Brethren in the Pastorate, brethren of 

the Official Boards, brethren, sisters, 
friends, children—remember the Con
ference Collection! Let . 
dollar of it be missing. You have your

, . , T. contract, . manv needy claimants willbefore I sail from Liverpool, about ,, , .e ' , „ . . .
. r . p * t-i • n <• thank you if every dollar is raised. ThisJanuary 5th, for the Liberia Confer- r , . , , . ,

J . _ 1 11 . fund is sacred; don t neglect it.ence. I t seems too bad that 1 should get ^
so near home, and yet not get home;
but there is no help for it—the thing
can’t be done in the limited time

name, that inot written much to anybody. Indeed, 
I was outside of Postal Union lines, or 
any other regular postal provision.

much good. We deeply sympathise 
with the dear whomones our

Ibrother s wounds, in thus departing 
from the faith ; while am now on my way to England to get 

steamer, provided for and under
not onewe sincerely pity 

him; for sad indeed must be that heart, 
which has once known the joy of feeding 
on the written word as God’s revealed

mg. Jesus? Likfth ^ "ith°Ut the name ofTo charge the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, or its Freedman’s Aid Society, 
with fostering caste prejudice, and to seek 
to make that impression 
mind, because of its

e bowl, without 
odor rises to heaven; no sweet 

perfume, grateful to God. What is 
prayer with the name of Jesus in it, in 
the intent of its efficacy? Like the bowl 
filled with incense, the

the incense; noIt istruth, but which rejects itnow as u superannuated or worn out min- 
our Conference, and for the 

widows and orphans of

mere human production. isters of
In this day, when the accumula- upon the public 

maintem
school exclusively for whites, and the ™iing UP to heaven. As we might 
hand-shaking incident, is preposterous in expect From the words of our Lord: “In 
the extreme. The Independent, in its that day ye shall ask in my name; and 
zeal for Church unity, had better culti-1 I say not unto you, that I ..will pray the 
vate a little more of the grace of Christ- j Rather for you; for the Fath 
inn candor, and exercise it more fre- j l°voth you, beca 
quently in its references to our branch ] and believed 
of the Church Catholic. j the Father.”

Meantime let us have the schools sep-1 Our prayers d 

according to the liking j bowls,” when 
most interested; and let them ways are not as our 

provided with the best facilities for gold be tarnished, , 
doing first class work, in both Ebony be gold? Prayer “

- und Alabaster. Swell the Freedman’s 1 of the name of Jesus, is far more valu-
more Methodist, and Aid treasury with the quarter million, able than a “golden bowl” ‘

paper, more than one tenth of that is asked for. Let Chattanooga train shall ask anything of the Father he
amount was reported last the bright sous of Southern whites, for will give it you in my name Tlitli’

my i week. As the Bishop intimated, when successful service in the Methodist Epis- have ye asked nothinin
you would give 1 he made the call for 820,000, it could be ! copal Church; while Dr. Frysinger, ask, and, receive, that °

the feeling of readily secured in a few large donations,! gives as good, if not better advantages full.” John
next century. hut it would he a grand thing, to have 1 to our colored youth, in his noble Cen- I have heard nothing from the work his wishes realized in dollar gifts from ! tenary Institute, in Baltimore.

inter
vening; and I must be at the Confer
ence. 1 know nothing of home 
later than July—nothing 
cesses of the

tions of our deceasedi r re f ra g i Lie e v id en ce
preachers. Some of our brethren in the 
active work may also actually need help. 
Don’t shrink a penny on this collection, 
but get as much more than the

are since of aso absolutely demonstrative, 
there is an

when
grateful odornews,ever lengthening and 

widening list of men and women of the 
highest mental and moral endowment

ever of the suc-
camp-meetings, state of the

Transit Fund, or anything fresh. * * * --------- ----------------
I urn in magnificent health of body, The Congo Steamer 

and soul, and spirit. Satan thought to The friends of Africa’s evangelization, 
kill me last year, but he didn’t succeed, who desire to take stock in Bishop Tay- 
and he never will. When I die and go lor’s steamer, will have to forward their 

. to heaven, I will give all glory to God, dollars very promptly. We know not f 1 • familiar with Christian evidences, and no credit to the devil, for helping how rapidly contributions are flowing i L-iog ever had u clear religion to get me oil'. 1 have renewed my youth j directly to bin t 

experience, to throw aahle hU faith in th* year, by tlm sure system of hard 
Christianity, because he may not be able j work, in opening our Miiuion farms. If 
to solve all problems or meet all difti-1 I had 
culti* a involved in such a faith .most 
evidently shows that he is unsound, eith-

assess-ment as possible.and acquisition, who contend for “the I
faith once delivered tothe saints,” besides 
the fact of personal experience witness
ing with the force of personal conscious-

Fund.
use vn i Gr himself 

that f h“Ve ]ov-' me,
C!"»e forth from 

n xvi: 26_9g
uoss, for any one reared, in a Christian

Job
unite, or mixed, 
of those 0 not look like « 

otter them. goldenbe“gin,
reusurer, Richard Grant, 

181 Hudson St., N. Y., but, in the Wit
ness, Standard, Balti

we
God’s

;vays. Might notandyou out on the Congo, a few 
months, and could dose A n c°ntiuue 

full of od to 1our own
„ 11 i . y°u> you
could bear it comfortably, with ’
liver regulator, I think

°urs” fullthe whole
cr in mind or heart, if not, in most cases.
in both. The least that we may honestly 
say, unless there be mental unsoundness, 
is that to decide thus against such pre-

“If yeup all idea of dying, or 
declining years, till the

erto
n,y name;

xvi: 23-24Urj°y may be

A- WeiBalti.m°re, Aid. *STKU.
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j tension will give room for twenty-four new 
| classes, and adds greatly to the appearance 

:.... ..... ...— ........ - ■ ■■ • | on Shipley street. In the second story of
Bishop Taylor’s Congo Steamer I the new P*1*4* wil1 be a clasa room and in“

j fant school room.

About 75 members and friends of Bethel 
M. E. church, Chester Station, visited the 
parsonage on Thursday evening, Jan. 13th. 
The trump of many feet upon the porch, 
was the first notice served upon the pastor, 
Rev. T. B. Hunter, and family, of the com
ing throng. The company present, spent 
some time in social intercourse, and after 
refreshments had been served, departed, 
leaving many substautial tokens of their ap
preciation of their very efficient pastor and 
his family.

(tajwwtq glottis. The will of Mrs. A. T. .Stewart gives large 
bequests to relatives, and to the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of Long Island.

Bishop Ames once said every man had a 
right to his opinion, but the important qne»> 
tion is “Howmuch is his opinion worth?’*

Lord Dnfferin, Viceroy of India, visitor 
Pondicherry, to pay his respects to the Gov
ernor of the French possessions in India. Ha 
was accompanied by Lady Dufferin. Tito 
visit was in return, for that which Lord an4 
Lady Dufferin received last year from the 
Governor of Pondicherry. The Government 
ordered the Governor of our French Indies, 
to receive Lord Dufferin with the greatest 
dsstinction. No English Viceroy has visited 
Pondicherry since 1815.—Richmond Christum 
Advocate.

Gen. Von Moltke celebrated the eighty- 
sixth anniversary of his birth, Oct. 26. He 
is living in great simplicity, on his estate 
of Creisau, Silesia. He is hale and hearty, 
rises at 6 o’clock every morning, and passes 
much of his time in looking after the field 
laborers. He has constantly in his hand an 
axe, which he uses in trimming trees.

Among the Christmas presents made by 
Mr. George W. Childs, of Philadelphia, was 
a check of $500 to the Presbyterian church 
at Long Branch, which is the amount of that 
church’s debt.

PERSONAL.
The Duke of Westminster has accepted 

the presidency of the London Temperance 
Hospital,

There are 23 missionary ships. There will 
soon be the 24th—The William Taylor.

The Emperor of Austria is a victim to the 
smoking habit. Having smoked twenty ci
gars a day for some time, he finds himscl* 
terribly afflicted with neuralgia of the face. 
His doctor tells him, there is but one cure— 
to stop smoking.

The Rev. Dr. R. M. Hatfield has been ap
pointed to supply the pastorate of the Sum- 
merfield church in Brooklyn, which was 
made vacant by the Rev. I. J. Lansing’s 
withdrawal from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church.

President Cleveland says “no publicoflicer 
should desire to check the ntmost freedom 
of criticsm, as to all official acts.” The Hon. 
Henry Lloyd, in exercising his authority to 
shield a violater of the local option law in 
Talbot county, has exposed himself to con
siderable criticism. He may have good 
grounds for bis action, but they have not 
been made public. He should not hold any 
citizen, whether of high or low degree, above 
the law.—Democratic Messenger.

The venerable Dr. Luther Lee, of Flint, 
Mich., was eighty years old on Nov. 30. He 
celebrated the event by delivering in the 
Court St. Methodist Episcopal church, a ser
mon in verse, in which he depicted the 
scenes of his early life, and inculcated many 
wholesome truths. The composition was 
quite vigorous and original.

Rev. D. A. Day and his noble wife, Luth
eran missionaries, twenty miles inland from 
Monrovia, Liberia, have done a grand work, 
in the successful foundation of an industrial 
self-supporting mission. Brother Day says: 
“Weliavs not only moulded onr own work 
here, but also that of every mission on the 
coast. Bishop Taylor spent several days 
with me, and now organizes his work on 
precisely our plans.”

Dr. Bayliss, editor of the Western Christian 
Advocate, recently wrote: “During the meet
ing of the General Committee, no man was 
listened to with more interest and profit on 
all occasions, than Rev. Dr. Thobnrn, of In
dia. As simple as a child, manifestly sin
cere, profoundly earnest, always interesting 
and often eloquent, he never failed to enchain 
and profit all who heard him. His visit to 
this country cannot fail to aronse new inter
est in the cause which he represents, and in 
which God has given him such signal success. 
There is probably no missionary of any 
church in India, who exerts more influence 
upon all classes of people in that country 
than Dr. Thoburn, and we congratulate our 
Church on having such a representative in 
that empire.”

At the close of a class meeting led by 
Brother Higgins, in the Arch Street Church, 
Phila., the members placed in the leader’s 
hand, the sum of $50, which they desired him 
to have applied to the “Bishop Taylor Steam
boat Fund.” It was a sort of spontaneous 
offering, and may be regarded as an evidence 
of the good religious state of the class.— 
Cor. Christian Advocate.

It is said that George William Curtis gain
ed admission for his writings at the honse of 
the Harpers, through the neat appearance of 
his first manuscript. It was a book that he 
had written, but Mr. Harper had recently 
published one on the same subject, and the 
young man was about to retire with his 
manuscript, when Mr. Harper’s eye was at
tracted by the neatness of it. This led to an 
examination and acceptance.

In a private note to Mr. John Phillips, 
dated at Liverpool, Bishop Taylor says: “I 
am in perfect health—soul and body. I am 
to take shiii from here for Liberia Conference, 
Jan. 8, prox.

When the Knights of Labor voted Grand 
Master Workingman Powderly, a salary of , 
$5,000 a year, they struck a shattering blow 
at their own organization. What is it they 
are grumbling and striking about, but the , 
inequalities of income, the accretions of cap
ital, the bloated bond-holders, and the like. 
And now they put their chief in the way o^ 
becoming a capitalist, and growing rich out 
of their misfortunes. Many workingmen 
will open their eyes to fact and shut them to 
folly, by and by, and this salary grab will 
hasten the time.—Golden Rule.

Mrs. Mary Holly Webster, wife of Wm. J. 
Webster, Sr., died at her home on Deal’s Is
land, September 7th, 3886.. Mrs. Webster 
lias been a member of the Methodist Episco
pal Church more than 50 years, and was a 
most exemplary Christian. The deceased was 
about 81 years of age; was the mother of 10 
children; the grand-mother of 101, and 
great-grand-mother of 65.—Salisbury Advo
cate.

the Lord; we labor for one common end,— 
to have the kingdom of our God established 
o’er the earth. Let every captain raise the 
battle cry, and let the hosts catch up the 
strain, till every wall of unbelief shall tum
ble to the ground, and every soldier sing the 
oongof praise—

“Glory to his name.”

Fund Receipts.
:Previously announced 

Patrick Anderson, 
John Morris,
Mrs. Lizzie E. Pippin, 
Mrs. Annie D. Garey, 
Bev. W. W. Morgan. 
H. S. Goldey,
Mrs. H. S. Goldey,

$19.00
1.00
1.00

Franklins.l oo
1.00

To the Ministers and Laymen
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Salisbury 
District, greeting.

Dear Brethren:—Having been appoint
ed Missionary. Secretary for this District, I 
affectionately address you through the press, 
inviting your earnest attention to the follow
ing facts:

The only perfect exemplar for Christian 
people, is Jesus Christ. We are to “run the 
race set before us, looking unto Jesus.” His 
career was missionary in the largest sense. 
He commissioned a Missionary Church to “go 
into all the world,” taking the Gospel of 
of peace and good will to the ends of the 
earth. His spirit was wholly unselfish—a 
spirit of universal love. “If any man have 
not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” 
A Christian Church without the missionary 
spirit is an impossibility A Christian pro
fessor, who makes no sacrifices for the exten
sion of Christ’s kingdom, is a disgrace to his 
profession.

Methodism has ever been missionary; is 
more so to-day than ever before; and her 
zeal on this line must needs intensify until 
the millennial glory shall fill the earth. As 
Christians, we must not onty do and give, 
what we can without inconvenience; but to 
be worthy disciples of Jesus, we must work 
and give, until it brings actual sacrifice and 
suffering. The cross in which we are to glory 
is that particular “cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by which we are crucified unto the 
world, and the world unto us.” If no cru
cifixion and suffering with Christ, there can 
be no resurrection into his glory, and no 
reigning with him in his kingdom. There 
is no coronation possible, but through the 
cross.

1.00
1.00
1.00

26.00

Hurlock, Ml).—A bright missionary day 
was last Sunday, and many are the little 
missionaries who are. as they say, sending 
the Bible to the heathen. God will answer
the prayer of the good Chaplain, for a “Mil
lion for Missions from collections only:” and 
the children are helping on the great cause. 
God bless the children.

Mr. Editor:—It is a little unfortunate, 
that the interesting article in your last num
ber, headed “Methodism in Wilmington,’’ 
should make the statement, that St. Paul’s 
is next to Asbury in point of date of erection. 
If “Helper” will call some Sabbath, at the 
corner of Ninth and French Sts., I will 
gladly introduce him to a Methodist Congre
gation, worshipping on the same spot, where 
over eighty years ago, the second Methodist 
Episcopal church in this city was erected by 
former members of Asbury church. For many 
years, the pastor of Asbury supplied the pul
pit of Ezion, and to this day, a love feast is 
never held there, without the welcome pres
ence of many members of old Asbury,—the 
mother church.

If “Helper” intended to apply his state
ments only to churches belonging to the 
Wilmington Conference, they might pass; 
but when “Methodism in Wilmington” is 
the subject, it is very strange that he should 
overlook a Methodist Episcopal church with 
a membership of nearly seven hundred, a 
Sabbath-school fully as large, and a church 
edifice, certainly large enough and beautiful 
enough, to be counted in, as no disgrace to 
the Methodists of Wilmington.

Yours truly,

G. H. F.

A certain Methodist congregation, on a 
recent Sabbath, after an enlightning sermon 
on the missionary work of the church, and 
an earnest canvass of the entire audience, 
raised a sum that averages per member 
seven cents. They are not even on the 
million-penny line. Who else is likely to 
swing in on the same line? Love for missions, 
and for God and human spirits will lead to 
bettor results always.

Bishop A. W. Way man of the A. M.E. 
Chnrch has written an interesting “Book 
of Recollections” of his life and minis
try. He was born at Tuckahoe Neck, 
Caroline county, Md., in 1821, of free 
parents. In 1853,1854,1855,1856, and 
a part of 1857, he was in charge of a 
congregation at Port Deposit, Md. Mr. 
Way man is now very prominent in Meth
odist church affairs in this country, an$ 
has traveled more than any other 
Bishop of the Church. He is very 
popular among both the white apd 
colored people.—Ex.

The M. P. church of Laurel, Del., has 
been supplied with a new bell.

The protracted meeting at the M. E. churchy 
Chestortown, Md., which was commenced 
last Sunday night, will be continued next 
week. Rev. .John France, P. E., preached 
Sunday night and also last night, very im
pressively. The meetings have been well 
attended and spiritual, but up to Thursday 
evening no penitents had been at the altar. 
—Kent News, Jan. 15.

The revival services at the Dover M. E. 
church, T. E. Martindale, pastor, will con
tinue the coming week. Although there 
have been many diversions, during the past 
two weeks, the interest is steadily increasing, 
and the service Thursday night was one of 
unusual impressiveness.—Delawarean. Jan.

H. A. Monroe,
Pastor Ezion M. E. church.

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 14th, 1887. On Salisbury District we have done com
paratively well for the missionary cause, but 
we can, we must do better. We must “bring 
in all tlie tithes into God’s storehouse,’’ if 
we are to march with the Methodist Episco
pal hosts, up to the “Million dollar line,” 
for missions, in 1887. If thejtimes are hard 
er and money more scarce than usual, so 
much the greater need that we give the last 
possible dollar and penny, that no call to 
halt or retreat be given to the on-marching 
legions. In the present crisis, it may be im
possible for a few of our churches, to do as 
much as formerly; therefore let the less im
poverished do their utmost to help our mis
sionary forces maintain the ground already 
gained, and to push the outposts forward, to 
take and hold advanced positions.

Never since the days of the Apostles, were 
there such opportunities and possibilities of 
achievement as now. The heathen world 
is piteously begging us for the civilization 
and salvation of the gospel. The command 
of onr Divine Leader is “Forward!”

Yours lor Christ and his millennium,

Representative Harris, the color
ed congressman from North Carolina, 
lives in a three-story brick house in the 
fashionable Northwest portion of Wash
ington. His house is in the same block 
as that of Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, 
and it is not a stone’s throw from the 
Pendleton mansion, in which Secretary 
Endicott lives.—Appeal.

---------------------------------
A remark of an old minister is comr 

mended to all preachers who are tempt
ed to complain of a small congregation: 
“It is as large a congregation, perhaps, 
as you will want to account for at the 
day of judgment.”

State Temperance Alliance.
The State Temperance Alliance will meet 

in Annual Convention in Court House Hall, 
Dover, Del., at 11.15 a. m., Wednesday, 
Feb. 2nd. Churches, Sunday-schools, Minis
terial Associations, and Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations, Temperance, and other 
Reform Societies, Colleges, Academies, and 
Granges are requested to send three dele
gates each, and individual friends of the 
cause, to come and take part in the conven
tion. A fee of one dollar will be required 
from each delegation of three and each in
dividual member. Reduced rates will be 
secured by the Railroad. The evening meet
ing will be addressed by Walter T. Miller, 
Esq. of Ohio.

15.

The protracted mectiug at the M. E. 
church, Harrington, Del., is still in progress, 
and bids fair to be a success. The pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Wartliman, is being assisted by 
the Messrs. Gordens from New Jersey, 
brothers to D. Gordon of town.— Harrington 
Enterprise.

A big revival is now in progress at the 
Pittsville, Va., M. E. church, conducted by 
Revs. A. D. Davis and Wm. K. Galloway. 
Our correspondent reports scores of penitents 
and several converts.—Peninsula Enterprise.

R. M. Cooper, Pres’t.
The committee of the Methodist Protest

ant congregation, Chestortown, Md., in 
charge of the new church-lot fund, made 
the last payment on their new site last Tues
day, the total sum paid being $3,153. The 

gregatiou has thus secured a most de
sirable and beautiful location for their con
templated new church. They have refused 
to discuss plans for the new edifice, until 
the site was fully acquired and paid for; and 

that this is done, it is presumed there

Rev. Sam Small, the famous evan
gelist, is to be Commissioner of Educa
tion for the colored people of the South 
who are under the wing of the M. ET. 
Church, South.

Why?
Why should a minister write for his Con

ference paper? or why should a member of 
the Wilmington Conference write of his cir
cuit work tor publication in the Peninsula 
Methodist? Because it is published in the 
interestof our Conference work. Certainly not 
because he wishes to he heard; for that, per
haps, would be the poorest reason possible.
But let him write; because, in doing so, he 
better serves the people of his charge; thus 
shall he glorify the Lord; his “boundless 
love proclaim, and spread through all the 
earth abroad, the honors of His name. *
For lie who praises God for mercies shown, 
is sure to have the more to praise Him for.

Let every pastor write, because it helps to 
circulate the paper, and thus bring to every 
home lull many a gem of truth; because it 
cultivates a taste for all religious literature, 
and stimulates to greater effort in the work 
of God; because it brings the charge into a 
broader fellowship, and makes it feel a com
mon tie; because it helps to cultivate an in
terest in the cause at home, and calls atten
tion to the work of every church; because it 
nourishes a sympathy lor all our Conference 
work, by bringing into every home the neces
sary information. And when the pastor 
takes bis leave, and goes into another field, 
the people whom he loved and served so 
faithfully, will read with joyous heart, the 
the notes that ever and anon are dropping 
from his pen. And then, methinks, they’ll 
breathe a prayer for him, that God would
greatly bless his work. Now I look within Archdeacon Farrar, in a recent ad- 
the record, and see the names of many who dress s,)0l.e strongly against ceremonial- 
have served the people ol 11 Old Dorchester” jsm> anc| implored his hearers not to put 
circuit; and I often hear their names pro- the church in the place of Christ, nor to 
nounced by those who knew them well, and confess their sins to a person calling him 
labored with them, too. How glad they are, self a priest. We wish he could visit 
to hear a word of their success in the service this country, and spend a year or so in 
of the Master. work right along this line in the sect

And then it does the pastor good, to hear which arrogantly claims to be the 
how God is prospering the work of others, Chnrch. Many of its so-called priests 
near and dear to him. We are brethren in I needs to be evangelised.

Robt. W. Todd.
Snow Hill, Md., Jan. 20, 1887.con

JParrinjps.The weakness of Liberia and the diffi
culty of maintaining effective sovereignty 
over its outlying districts, have exposed 
that republic to encroachment. It can
not be forgotten, that this distant com
munity is an offshoot of our own system, 
owing its origin to the associated benev
olence of American citizens, whose 
praiseworthy efforts to create a nucleus 
of civilization in the dark continent have 
commanded respect and sympathy every
where, especially in this country. Al
though a formal protectorate over Liberia 
is contrary to our traditional policy, the 
moral right and duty of the United 
States, to assist in all proper ways in the 
maintenance of its integrity, is obvious, 
and has been consistently announced 
during nearly half a century. I recom
mend that, in the reorganization of our 
navy, a small vessel, no longer found 
adequate to our needs, be presented to 
Liberia, to be employed by it, in the 
protection of its coastwise revenues.

REED—CAMPER.—On Jan. 9th, 1887, 
at the M E. parsonage, Ellendale, Del., by 
Rev. W. Jaggard, Garrison W. Reed to 
Elena Camper.

SHOCKLEY-BAYNARD.—On Jan. 9th, 
1887, at the M. E. parsonage, St. Michaels, 
Md., by Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, Geo. E. 
Shockley and Laura R. Baynard, both of St. 
Michaels, Talbot Co., Md.

FITZGERALD—BERRTKER.—Ou Jan. 
3 2th, 1887, in Zion M. E. parsonage, by Rev. 
Chas. F, Sheppard, David K. Fitzgerald to 
Anna Bell Berriker, both of Calvert Co., 
Md.

now
will be a movement soon, relative to the 
erection of the building—Kent Hews, Jan.
15.

The pastor and family of Beckwith’s were 
kindly remembered during the holidays. A 
fine large turkey furnished a Christmas 
dinner, and a purse of money gladened the 
eye and restored the depleted treasury of the 

Mrs. B. and the children receivedpastor.
appropriate gifts. A more hospitable and 
liberal people cannot be found on the eastern 
shore. May the blessed Lord still continue

G. W. B.

KIRBY—COCKEY.—On Jan. ,12th. 1887, 
in Stevensville M. E. church, Kent Island, 
Md., by Rev. J. E. Kidney, S. E. Kirby, of 
Queenstown, Md., to Sadie A. Coekey of 
Kent Island, Md.

SPENCE—WROTEN.—On Jan. 18, IS87 
at the Greenwood M. E Parsonage, by ReY. 
Jas. Carroll, John Spence and Mary F. Wrofc- 
en, both of Bridgeville, Del.

MOORE—SOMERS.—On the 19th inst., 
at the residence of Albert Smith, Wilming
ton, Del., by Rev. R. C. Jones, J. J. Moore 
of State Road, Del., and Miss Linnie B. Som
ers, Somerset Co., Md.

to bless them !

The protracted meetings at St. Paul’s, 
Wilmington, have been steadily increasing 
in interest. Twelve persons united with 
the church on Sunday; nine were received 
into full connection from probation; two 
joined by certificate, one on probation. At 
the evening service the church was crowded.

The society organized in the fall, called 
Christian Endeavor, is doing a good work. Its 
members come to the front, and aid the pas
tor in many ways. Its object is only Chris
tian work, and it permits no one to join, 
who will not pledge to take some part in 
3very meeting.

On Sunday, the 23d inst., Rev. J. H. Cald
well, D. D., President of Delaware College, 
refill preach morning and evening, in St. 
Paul’s, and the pastor, Rev. W. L. S. Mur
ray, will preach in North East, Md.

The Sunday-school room will be ready to 
about the last of February. The ex-

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates, without 

r-xtra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

tt

FOR RENT.
A ver? desirable FARM, near the North 

EaHStation, on the Philadelphia, Warning- 
ton & Baltimore Rail Road about 125 acres 
in cultivation; possession given March 25, 
1887. Address Box 122, North East, Md.men
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scum immTHE: You don'tWai+tillcific, the only object of civilization to 
thecaunabalism around him ; he grasped 

^rr } a bible and wrote upon the beach two 
j words—Jehovah, Jesus—Today, that 

island is the center and source of a high 
| Christian life, aids in advancing the 
J Gospel, and sends money to our Mission- 
j ary Societies.
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i

In addition to our premiums of mu• 
sic and Shakespeare Cards, we have 
just issued a beautiful panel picture, 
in colors, 14 x 26, a fac simile repro
duction of one o1 the Paris saloon 
paintings for 1884, entitled ‘‘The Two 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem, and 
well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins’ Elec
tric Soap. We have copyrighted it, 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

Save your wrappers of DO It HISS’ ELEC- 
TI11C SOA P, and assoon ns you get twenty 
five mail {hem to us, with your fall address 
and wo will mail you “The Two Sisters,-'moun
ted ready for hanging, free of all expense. The soap improves with ago, and those who* 

copy of the picture nt once, have only 
bars of their grocer at 

the receipt of the

A Million for Missions. 
FOR 1887.

BY COLLECTIONS ONLY.
wb e-fora. buyM? mSMBcom c 
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The Wilmington Conference iu the 
first year of its separate existence contri
buted for Missions 8 10,000. Last year ;
(lie collections amounted to 817,000. j 

Some of the more prominent charges ! 
at present in the Wilmington Confer- { 
eace, were aided by the Missionary So-; a letter to a young lady, on the 
hiely in their early struggles.

At the office of the Peninsula Meth-i

UU— m

mam
Beautiful Sentiment.

:

i mom; • EVE OF MARRIAGE.
{i - i* fcmThe following congratulatory letter 

odist there are being printed envelopes ; to a young Iady> on tbeeve 0f marriage, 
called, “The youth’s age cards," asking j ;s veuerabIej b‘t g00ll.

1 mcmber of our Su,lda-V schoo,s t0 ! “I am holding some pasteboard in 
give a penny for each year they are old. j my band_lbree stately pluckings, from 
Could the 34000 scholars in our Con- j tbe bufh of cereniouy. p am gazing 
fere nee have one of these envelopes and 
respond to tiie call, how easy it would 
be to raise the apportionment.

R. C. Jones of Mt. Salem has pro
cured a supply of money barrels for the 
Sunday Schools of his church. Hope 
they may be filled with nickel and sil
ver.

mum wwmmmmr
U eachi ; o

i E-*
Wupon a card and upon a name—a name 

with which your gentle life began, a 
name with which your thorough heart 
was lost. There is nothing strange about 
the card. The maiden sign still looks 
up from it, calm and customary, as it 
looks on many a friendly visit, as it lies 
in many a formal basket.

“I am gazing, too, upon a card where 
the nearer parent tells the world she will 
be at home one day, and that is nothing 
new. But there is another card, whose 
mingling there put a tongue of fire into 
that speechless pasteboard. It tell us 
that these cards are but the heralds of a 
coming crisis, when a hand that has 
pressed friends’ hands and plucked flow
ers, shall close down on one to whom she 
will be a friend and a flower forever 
after.

“I send you a few flowers to adorn 
the dying moments of your single life. 
They are the gentlest type of a delicate, 
durable friendship. They spring up by 
one’s side, when others have deserted it, 
and will be found watching over our 
graves when those who should have been 
there have forgotten us.

“It seems meet, that a past so calm 
i and pure as yours, should expire with a 
kindred sweetness about, that flowers 
and music, kind friends and earnest 
words should consecrate, in the hour 
when sentiment is passing into 
inent.

“The three great stages of our being 
are birth, the bridal, and burial. To the 
first we bring only weakness; for the 
last, we have nothing but dust. But 
here at the altar, where life join: life, the 
pair come throbbing up to the holy 
whispering the deep promises, that 
each with the other’s heart to help on in 
the life struggle of care and duty.

(•csirc a 
to '.tty 
once.
wrappers by us 
There is, of course

LI 15 It A K V NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, larg° 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 82050 
to Sunday Schools

CD the twenty-five 
This will insure

before {ho editlou Is exhausted 
no advertising on the plc-

ycu mcXy 
. . d ir
\n ihd rxibhi

forj) if) hfh <Lri6. - -
^fQQth-Qci\<L —
• /y<L<Aralp\(X or
/Ice /JDEl^fs.

J}my d boff/fc., /Vow.
/ill Jruppists J+b

o
I u re. I, L. CRAGliV & COft O PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

LI 15 It A K V NO 1>.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50. Sold only in sets.

HARVEY & SISLER,•♦j

. If every charge in the Conference 
would use the Committee on Missions 
appointed by the Quarterly Conference 
how much more interest it would 
awaken in the minds of the members of 
(be Committee themselves, and how they 
would enthuse others. Let every pastor 
try it.

The outlook for Mission work was 
(lever more hopeful. “The morning 
cometh.” The signs of the coming is 
full of cheer. Less than seventy years 
ago the first missionaries landed on the 
Sandwich Islands. Savagry,sensuality, 
euperstitution and every form of vice 
was the practice of these people. In less 
than fifty years it ceased to be a heathen 
nation and is now a Christian nation.

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

. ■■■ 3 .-ly
8

W. V. TUXBURY,£1Ja .
Artist is Crayon, Pastel, Man Ink and

WATER COLORS.LIBItAttV NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
825.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap 
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 8G7 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large, 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

26- lyr Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders bj- mail attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.
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THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
— OK—

Prominent Clergymen
To get Bargains in Clothing 
is at 6th & Market, as we 
have taken account of stock
and arranged prices that 
must sell the goods. We 
are also offering 10 per cent, 
discount on heavy overcoats 
as we have too many and 
want the room for Spring 
Goods. In Custom Clothing 
prices are away down, as we 
prefer business even at no 
profit to doing nothing and 
awaiting large ones. If you 
have any idea of getting 
Clothing stop in and

Rev. C. Jukes of Madagascar, at a 
recent public meeting in England, stated 
that sixty years since no one on the 
Islands could read; but now 300,000 
could read, and most of them possess at 
least a part of the Bible.

In Japan, the difficulties in the way of 
evangelization are less than in

The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.LIBRARY NO. 4.

Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

It consists of 50 large lGmo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE, 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only 827,50.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D
William L. Harris, O. D. LL D. 

Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D. 
Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus I). Foss, I). D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Xinde, D. D. 
John M. Walden. D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

Fiue imperials of the followi divines.

many
countries. There is only one language. 
They are largely an educated and 
reading people. They have not caste, 
that bane of India. The three religious 
systems Shintoism, Buddhism and 
Confucianism, are none of them strong, 
and are rapidly losing their hold upon 
the people. The government of the 
country is tolerant, and it is hoped may 
soon declare itself Christian.

a sacra--

see
our assortment and prices, 
and we think you will real
ize that you can save money 
and get Good Reliable 
Goods.

man,
arm Hone Cheaper! Hone Better!

.J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK

EODRTH * SHIPLEY

WILMINGTON, DEL.

A
A Missionary, who after a carefuLur-, .<xbe beautiful „.m be therei borrow_ 

vcy of the field, has said, Japan in all | ing new beauty from the Bcene_the gay 
that pertains to a real civilization has j and frivolous wi„ look solenm for once 
made as much progress m the last thirty and youth will come t0 on a)1 tbat 
ygars as many other nations ever did in 1 
three thousand years. Fourteen years 
from the formation of the first 
gelical church in Japan, there 
sixteen thousand members.

Si 10 per cent. Dis
count to Ministers.

STORK,
STS

l T. 5IULLIN & SOiN
its sacred thoughts pant for—age will 
totter up to hear the old words repeated 
over again, that to their own lives has 
given the charm. Some will

tailors, .CLOTHIERS, 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

evan- ng famous
were

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D D 
•John M. Reed, D E 

John H.

C. L. S, C. 
Required Reading 86-87,

weep over
1 it as if it were the tomb; some will laugh Tim redemption of Japan is at hand, j M if it „.ere a joke. but tw0 must stand

While sceptical travellers are reviling | by> u for it u ‘ate> not fu„t this
and ridiculing the work of Melons the j ,asting linking of tbeir Uvcs.
natives of these lands are loud-voiced m j ..And> n0K_ can you> wbo have queened
testimony to the value ot Christian j itoverson)anybendedformSiComedown
“T"™- r , „ , • Iat last-to the frusal diet of a si“g'a

On one of the South Pacific Islands is , beart. Hitherto you have been a clock,

giving your time to all the world. Now 
you are a watch buried in

Dickinson Collep;
CARLISLE, PA. &

inforrallo^Iddre^, gnCS’ WitU fuU

__ j-a. McCauley, Prea’t.

T DoV\vCeat’ D- LL- D. 
■ De VV‘tt Talmage, D. D.e.ever-

BOUND IN CLOTH.
Walks and Talks in the Geological 

Field By Alexander Winehell, 
LL. D., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. 81.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
\V. Warren, D,I) ,LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. II. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo.

Classic French Course in English, lty 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. 60

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley.
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 10 
mo.

A Short History of the Early Cli
By J. F. Hurst, D. 1)., 1 
16m o.

<• Also nupcrior Photographs 
Bishops. of the deceased

Matthew Simps,
Issac W.

PRICE 3o CEN

RA11 the above sty e and fiuish
pictures extant.

t J- miller

Txr-i and
^ iley, D. D.

Ts Each. post-paid.

on,
the lonely grave of a Missionary, the 
Rev. John Geddie. A marble slab 
Leal's the following inscription MILLARD F. DAVIS,

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
And dealer in WaUhoa. Clocks. Jewc-trv and Sllrer-

Wilmlui^ion.Del.

one particu
lar bosom, marking only hours, and 
ticking only to the beat of his heart, 
where time and feeling shall be in unison 
until these lower ties are lost in that 

j higher wedlock, where all hearts are

pictures 
a»d are :When he came here, 

There were uo Chrintiaus 
When he went away, 

There were no heathen.i THOMAS,
WiimiMrs. Sarah J. Rhea says that she

would like to look at 1mm through the ( ullited around the great ceDtral heartof
eyes of Moses. David, Daniel, better , ajj»«__o ^
still of Peter, Paul or John ; hut best of 
all through those of a converted heathen 
woman, who by llis revelation of Him- ■ 
self to her soul, has lifted her out of the

No. 9 Second sSS 60 nSton, Del.

-r-r :A2lAKGE stock" of-
hats and

7

CAPSI
BOOKS.Great Variety 1 Lowest Prices 

PER KLIN PINE & HIGGINS 
ARCH St., Pkiladedphia, Pa

40the bent
^ If-lit 2—WHITE urch.

LI,I).j Lkabs the trtth about Halt’s Honey of 
Horrible pit and miry clay ot hvr hel,, j “nd «d
lessness and hojxdess state unwelcome j roucuSt tones the Inngsand the membranes 
at birth untaught in childhood, enslaved . of the throat, and restores to the organs of

& ! respiration their natural strength aud vigor,
i 7oc„ 60c, and $i.

Olenn**Snlphnr Soap bfialaandbeantifio*. 25c. 
fitrmuDCoroEeniovrr killM-orns, Banioaa.Zkj
HUTi Hair and Whisker Dye-Hluclc * Brown,a)c.
PlkaaToolhmfhffDropteaiBmlMjnii^ax

The Christian R.elitrion. By George 
P. Fisher, I). D., LL D., Professor 
of ICcclesiasticai History in Yale 
College. lGmo.

Required Readin 
taugan.”

40

Lit. WELCH’S Communion Wi 
fermented, 
this offiee.
Quart B 
Pint
Half Pint “

HAltRY YERGER,
4:19 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and CheapeBt place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Kngraviugs. Try him.44-Tv»

t as a wife, accursed a widow, un- 
inourned when dead! gs in “The Chau° 

1.50 me, im- 
,or *ale at

Over fifty years ago a young man ! 
landed alone upon an island in the Pa- j for BALE

1 UETHODIST BOOK STORE 
1 4th & Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

at thet

ottJes’ Per d02
U 810.00■

6.00
2.7f



h'F>snsj'insrsTjxJ^. methodist, ct-AnsrTx_A.:R,'sr 22,1887.
GIIRISTAIAS & NEW YEAR DICTIONARYVV 7 A TT A CO., SEND TO THE

jpEKINSULA JYIsTHOBIST
OF THEBOOKLETS OR RIBBON BOOKS BIBLE.Containing chaste Christmas and 

New Year Poetry by F. Ii. Havergal, 
Alfred Tennyson, Thos- A. Kempis, 
Mrs PI. E. Brown, and others.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts. 
each. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington. Del.

ADVERTISERS j
can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SOHAFF, D. D.
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, DeL

JOB OFFICE
I

IF YOU WANT
MADE TO
ORDER FOR LETTER HEADS,

$1.50. NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
A < ; OOI> IDEA.

BILL HEA DS,LADIES* DEPARTMENT 
—0 F-

Ncwspapor Advertising Bureau,
IO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOots. Tor lOO-Page Pamphlet

WE WANT 5,000 MORE BOOK 
AGENTS 10 SELL OlR NEW BOOK, j

! bOB xtlai&el btreoL 
WILMINGTON DEL.

Wrnr.H Srnris 75. $1.00, $1.25.

ENVELOPES,BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,

Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail, f“

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE.’

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

RECEIPTS, 30 cts. each.Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist,

Six I h and Market Street*.
W Umington, Del

C1IIC ULARS, m
35 cts. each.

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,SUNDAY SCHOOL $30
35 cts. each.Scripture Text

TAGS,

CARDS. $30
35 cts. each.POSTERS,

$25
PAMPHLETS 30 cts. each.Secret BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets)
£7 P. Z. T0CDWA22, late

$30 
35 cts. each.

Caief c: ?. 0. Pcteatiro Corps. 25 cts. Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give
ServiceO? TUB 10 25k.

POST-OFFICE
12 30DcPARTME^T.

A New Book .Tu?t Published by an official of 
over 15 years’ experience in the Secret Service, in 
one Magnificent Koval Octavo Yohu.ie of over 600 
pages aii.i elegantly Illustrated by the best artists in 
the country \v th 

200 S

10 “ (60 tickets) 25
10 u 20

us a trial.12 u 12
L' PER B KNGECAVINGS. 12 u 20A thrilling record of detection in tin- l". S. Post-

Olfice Department; embracing sketch s of Bonder- 
ful Exploits of Post-f r.'.ic-e Inspectors in the Detec
tion, Pursuit, ami rapture of Robbers of the II S. 
Mails; together \vi:h a complete description of the 
many means and complicated contrivances of the 
wily and unscrupulous to defraud the public; also 
an accurate account of the 
FtJIODS STAR ROl Tfi FRAUDS, 

in which the Author had en. r: charge of the pre
paration of the evidence for the government.

J. MILLER THOMAS,J. MILLER THOMAS,With D*niion’i Esfweaos Index for 75 costs additional.

ONLY $S.OO,

Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. Cor. 4fh A Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,Fourth & Shipley Streets,
(gawtheop building,) (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON H0U8?),

No. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies.. Come and see ua. 
first-class.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

BIRTH DAY
CARDS,

C3TACEWTS WANTED.^
EverythingIn every town there are Postmasters, Merchants, 

Mechanics, Farmers, 1 rofeseional Men. ami Jiun- 
„ dreds of people who will be glad to get this thrilling 

book. It isuow having an unparalled tale; it tells at 
sight to ail. Men and Women Agents making from 
$10i> to $300 a month easily. We"want an agent in 
every township in the 0. S. and Canada. gSJT'We 
give instructions so that Any Person with this phe
nomenal selling book, can become a successful A gent.

No Competition whatever. Atrents are meeting 
with unparalleled success. X*?"Distance no hind
rance, ns wc give Special Terms to pay Freights. 
Remember, we give you the exclusive sale of this 
book in territory assigned you. Write for our large 
Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars. 
Special Terms to Agents, etc., sent free to all. Ad
dress immediately the Publish

WILMINGTON, DEL.

NEW EDITIONS WEBSTER’S
NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.

BUY YOCK

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,At Heine* «l Prices

OFBY MAIL,
Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.

The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
above will be sent for $5.50.

I. J. NICHOLSON,3, -L, 6, 7, S, IO, 15, 
30, 25. 30, 35, -40 

CENTS

(^tnfcR'S'A. .
ft 106 West 7th Street,ers, r

WINTER & CO.,SPRINGFIELD,MASS.
Formerly of Hartford. Conn.

Also Agent for J. MILLER THOMAS,JKACII. DR, WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE 4th & Shipley St Wilmington, Del.46-g

One and two cent stamps taken. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
CLUB LIST.42-4

ADDRESS The Peninsula Methodist and. 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named, or wlil send any of 
the periodicals seperately at publish
ers prices.

J. MILLER THOMAS, THE

METHODIST BOOK STORE, EPWORTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and . 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
WILMINGTON. DEL. Regular

Price.
Price for 

both.
Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2^25
Frank Leslie’slllus-j 
trated Newspaper, )

“ Sunday Magazine 3,00 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant flours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

2,00 
1.50 
2 00

3.00 3,50THREE CHOICE ROOKS jD OSE.
Dci tiissT Juss forSunau/

ton r 0ury work. Ll
°fl tJ ePs?i*tea(id on- P^ceaho\
iector o d»e" "Ml the name of col

when*

1,50
3,00THE TEMPLE TRIO, ! 1,00 1,75cC.SDle for return

*7 Jr -rt will pay all expenseS’ ----- COMPRISING------
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

1,00 1,75Young Folks’ Wysand Wherefores. 
Young Folks’ Queries.
Young Folks’ Ideas 

Bound in Illuminated Boards.
Sent by mail on receipt of SI,25.

J. MILLED THOMAS, 
4th Shiplqy Sts , Wilmington, Del.

. a ee®18* 
By Expr©*8*^

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

! 2,50 3,00
4,75

3,00 3,75
4,50

4,00 4,50PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

S9.00 per doz- n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

4,00 4,50
2,60

Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 
St., Wilmington, Del, LIPPINCOTTS * • LIPPI MOTT'S * • LIPPINCOTT’S 4,00 4,50

Leads all other Magazine*
**■ In Talcs of Fiction 

*■ poems of Interest
“ Pleasing Short Stones

Interesting Miscellany 
“ Notes . f Progress 

NitARLY "“Choice Selections
‘-* OriS"'al Contributions 

PAGES in bach issue M X°P'CS nt the Times 
“ Xerse Gems

A Complete New Novel “■ ’ Superlative Merit 
By some favorite author in each No. «■
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from Jis.o-j to gi3.00 annually, at the nominal sunt 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, S3.C0 yearly. 
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Pur
nell, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
7x5 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

A Word XCdition.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

3,75A New Departure

’SFTHE LIGHT RUfJHIMG^S 3,75
2,2525 cts. J. MILLER THOMAS, 

KETHODIsT BOOK STORE,

4th & Shiple3r Sts

$0.12 
10.00 i 2,75

Christian Thought,
30 Babyhood,

Peterson’s Magazine,
25 Lippincoti’s Magazine, 3.00 

Philadelphia Medi- ) 
cal Times,

! Dorcas Magazine, 
j Good Words,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. : Atlantic Monthly,
1 Andover Review,
; The Edinburg Review, 4.00

ELYY’S ft Ji-f anv-B&J ! Littel:’8 Llving Age> 8.00 
fi „ .. m b . I w ^AXA M R H i Rural New Yorker, 2.00 
bream flam ' Woman’s Magazine, 100

Gives Relief ! Homeletic Review,
once and Cures nrl Brooklyn Magazine,

! M»gazine of Art,

2 OJ) 2,50
2.00Wilmington, Del.

15.00 2*75
3.50

20.00 2.00 2.75
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

1.00 1.75
2.75 3.25
4.00 4j>0After Forty years' 

experience in the 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 

Thousand applications for patent* in 
the United States and Foreign conn- 
tries, the publishers of the Scientific 
American continue to act as solicitor* 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, eopy- 

BwwwatniwM rights, etc., for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada. England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities aro unsur
passed.

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
tn the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very 

mable. No charge for examination of model* 
rawings. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through M unn AOo.arenoticed 
inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,whioh has 
the largest circulation and is the most influential 

kind published in the world, 
h a notice every x>atente*

12 3 00IF 3.75-j46-19 03 4.505 8,252 2 75AftlcShane Beil Foundry
Finest Crado of Bells,

Ciiimks AND I'KALS for CU URCHES. &c. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Adores* 

1!. JUcSIIAN'E A CO., 
Mention Ibis paper. IJuIUroure, Md.

1.75
3.00
2.00
3,50 4,00

Cassell’s Family Mag. 1,50 2,30
Quiver, * 1,50 2,30
Practical Farmer, 2,00 2,25

l Youth’s Companion, 1,75 2,75
I Our Youth, 1,25 2,00
i Gospel in all Lands. 2,00

U.5A.1 Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3.50SEWING MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

P ERF EC T SA TISFAC T10H

2,60
Cold in Head, 
e&fASRn, ff/AWEVER 
HAY FEVER. kL

<3-ly reaso 
or dr :

I

T 9-ukSMIls oHier books. Hon. 
J. &. Wise of Vu., says: “ Whoever 
tak es it up no matter whether he 
be Mr. Blaine’s friend or enema, 
will never nut it down until he

________ ___  h*£ rfpd the whole." Hon. Allen
§ ^Thurman, nays: “A classic

newspaper of its 
The advantii 
nnderslnnds

Not a liquid stuff mof 
or povxLer. Fret 
from ’ Injuriou 
Drugs and Offen
sive Odors.

J !ges of suemNew Home Sewing: MacMne Co. This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
la published WEEKliY $3.00 a year, ana is 
admitted to bo .he best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub- 
lieued in any country. It contains the names of 
all patentees and title of overy invontion patented 
•aon weok. Try it four months for one dollar. 
Bold by all newsdealers.

If you have an invention to patent write to 
Munn <k Co., publishers of Scientific Amerioan, 
Ul Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patent* mailed free.

2,50
—ORANGE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, 111. St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

m
AY-FEVER

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, DeV

A particle is applied into each nostril and is agree
able. Price r 0 ceut£ at Drujy'lsls: by mail, registered 
GO cents, Circalars free. ELY BROS., Druggist*, 
Owego, N. Y. 4l-iy

FOR GALE BV

41-15

; ^bi-rimV



Reiterate It. 1887.
gall ana filter |ra3e.So...........P. W. & B. Railroad.

Am FREE WILL OFFERING.' Trains vriJ 1 lot* Wa®iDgto« « follow:
;ii»rB5ediat? vtaxvms,

IS 30. ILSO,For Philadelphia an-i 
6 «, 7 00. TJ» S 13. 9 10.10JO. U 55 *. =.:

JJ.
%A~ 10.(77 IL3S. II 51 a. a. 12^3* 2.C4. 3 06. 5.22, 6.2*,

T ’

CAKHART & CO.,MISSIONS.York. 2.00.2J52. *M. «*>»„L**V** •IQ •n, 2.C4, 2Jt3. 4.00. 5.22 * -«■11.31 a n 6
UV.j ZION, MD.

^Baltimore and Washington, *-28,
UOU a. m. 12 34. *1.17, 4 44. 5,10, 6-30. i *
Tain, for Delaware DM-!•« ftr^, ^ 6-26,

Name8.04. 10.03. assortment of DRESS 

before, consisting of Tricot
freely GIVE."5 p. m. | "FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED A more extensivel

New Castle. 6.M, 8.30 a- d-J
1165 p.m. , Del mar and intermediate stations, 8 30 inted like above,Harrington 
0 pi -12-56 p m.

Harrington and way station*. 8.30 a. m. Will furnish Envelopes prm12,55. 6^5
•p. ra.

For Sea ford 3150 p m.
For Norfolk 2X0 a. m. 11-55; p.m.

without any change, forD. M. & V. Branch.
Leave Harrington for Georgetown and U-wes, 11.15, 1.50 mBV MA®I CfcOTHIBC.1000• m. 5,43. 8.46 p m. 
Leave Harrington for si.oo.and FranklinGeorgetown 500■ ll.VeG^town for FrankHn City l2 l5 P^
Leave Lewes for Georgetown aDd HarringtoD.b to 

S46 a m. 2 ^ jj “cjty for Georgetown and Hariing- j. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.

ever. Comed Overcoats at lower prices thanA splendid line of Suits an
Leave Fran

*°uSv”,G^^etown for Harrington. 7 03. 9 14 am and see. and elegant quality and style, and if 
will furnish anything you want from

we

Fourth & Shipley Sts LADIES’ AID MISSES’ COATS,
have not just what you want we

pie, and the prices guan^i Qur shoPS arecustom made except some of
Inn Q a Ilf \ )()0Q the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock. 

DuUliO (MU U P/CO. Nq shoddy or leather board insoles or counters, 
have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

newS 1C p ro ,
Connects at Franklin City with stea > cr for C’bin-

eotoagtie Island.
For farther Information, pas 

tb* time-tables poste> at the de 
Trains marked thu 

which extra is charged. 
FRANK THOMSON

referred usengors are
sam^limited express, upo-s (•) are

J. R. WOOI-
funeral PnAwmc-er Ar*-rGeneral Manager

Wilmington & Northern R- R-
Time Table, in effect T'cv. 28, 1886

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

as we
prices.far from home at a heavy expense,Why ship your Fruit, <vc., so

when it will always net you as much, and A . C . C .TERMS CASH.a.m. p m. p.m.pm. p m p.m.Stations a.m. J.M.C.C.TUSiir- } 7-°°
Newbridge

2,4f F. 12 6,15 generally more, to ship to
WARRETV HARPKR ^ T? I JO.

6.38
3.03 5,37 7.007.20I7u pom.

Cbadd’a Ford Jc 3.23 6,02 
3.83 M» SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,No. lo East Fourth Street.Lenape,

West Chester St 2.48 5.00age 6 50 
6 30 8.S6 •6-504.10 6,49 a life time. Satisfaction. QmteerJIle, 

Wavneshurg 
Bpringficid, 
Bird# boro,

a P A R

Unequalled in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last 
guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; most reliable in the 
market. Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers.

*7.234.47JC 7.10 9.16
7,27 9,31 1 05 5.04 
8‘04 10.06 2 05 5,30 WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,

Who solicit Consignments of

*7 40
•8.12

■iteading r 
Station

•8.408.40 10.40 2.40 6.00

Good stock taken in parlay., judEFIND & Co„ Edesville, Md.f Additional Tralnr. on SatorUay onlr willlotre 
Wilmington »t 11.16 p ra for isert bridge, Dupont, 
mod all intermediate point*.

French Creek Branch Trains.
Leave St Peter'* 7.00 JU» a m I« 30 3.80 o.40 p m

^"‘“'“go^o’Scth" 100 6P m

FRUIT, POULTRY, EGOS, VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref- 

any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

erence,
Dally except Sunday. HANDSOME WEDDiN £L BIRTHDAY

LUBURQ CUB
OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.a.ma ru. a.m a.m. m, p.m. p.m.Stations. 33-16

Reading P. A I °5 10S.00 12.00 3.00 5.00 IkMjR Station
°5 398,32 12.40 3.32 5 44 

0.00 1.3-. 4.03 6.>5
Bird*.tK>rro.

eld °6. 9fiprlngflc',‘1, 
W’ncwburg Jc. 
Oatc.nvillc,

■'■•-'59.16 4.22 0.80
5.01 7 07 °6.556.6C 9.50
5.00West 

ter Stage Combining n Parlor, Ldiraiy, Snioliliig. Reclining or luvalld 
V CHAIR, LOU.SGE, or COUCH.

i‘ AU fufnnhed with the Automatic Conch Brake, and RetailedTH E LUeURC VdT f0rC“"1,0OTe ““ ~C “

YU6.50 9 40

2 ©5.467.411 10.24Lenape, 
Chad's F’d Jc, 6.027.6/ 10.36

6.23Dupont, 5.45 8.2010.58 
Newbridge 6.08

■w]sre 6.45
Additional Trains, on Saturday only 

1 Dupont Station ui l.'io p m, N-wbridgeat l 23 and 
8-5G ji in, for Wi.h inctou and intcrim-diate poinu. 

French .CiuIH ranch Trams.

, will kavo

toS M. sth St., Philatla., Pa.D J
Leave Hpringtic d 

.Arrive at St IV ter'a 8. it) i0.05 a m 2.00
7,40 ;• l'i a in i so r.yr, o 20 p m 

5.3c6,4.j p m
Mondaysonl ■\\ hy pay two prices, when you can get the most reliableFor connections at Wilmington, Chadd'B 

Ford Junction, Lenape. Coat-s- ille, Waynes- 
burj: Junction, Uirdbboro, and Heading, see 
time-tables at all stations. PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES’t

L. A. BOWKK Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCA(JSLAKD, Superintendent. full and oomp]eted8attf^Uou”,^niuaU^iriityleaS’/SurabnuJ‘° ^

''*■A- - co, E, ^vUie<

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
toilh P. IF. <t B. R. R. al Un ion Station

Refer
circulars

Baltimore.
Commencing June 18, 1886, leave Union Station as 
follow*; MU.

DAILY
■ 4 45 AM Fast Mail for .Shenandoah Val and"«7. Cloth §15, Sheep *20,00. Hal f Morocco 25, Calf gilt 30,00.Southern »nd Fout‘ w. steru jx.l t.s. Abo Glyndon, 

Windsor, Uuiou Bridge, Mechan- 
. K''. Hagenaonn, and except Sun
day, ' 'hauiborshurg, WayneslK>ro, ana points on B dC

Send all WILSON’S UNDERTAKINGorders■ Wostminstor, New to ROOMSJ. Mru.HR THOMAS,
4th it Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Jcstou ii Blue Rii

616 KING STREET
^pirif and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE

DAILY EXC PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M — Atnnutuo-ialion for Hanover, Frederick 

Em>nitt.'hurg, Waynchoro, Charubemhurg .Sbippi ntt- 
burg, Hagvrstowii, W.llmmapoit and intermediate 
stations.

* 9.10 A.M. Fen M«r Ex press.
lo.'v A M, Ac •1‘iwiitelatl'iii for Union Bridge 

Hanover, Geity»l.urg, aud pointv on H.J., 11. iti,' 
It It (through cars)

2.25 F M A coo in for Glyndon, (Reistrrsiown.)
• . , lor |M)im.s on Mheu-
aodoah \ alb-y, Nurlolk an Western, East Teiiius- 

,s*e, V

Connected with Telephone Kjcchanye. Open all Sight.
J- A. WILSON, Funeral Director.: :-;u )■ GRAY'S ELEGY. BEN.J, C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
iry.tmi an Georgia Rail roads and connections; 
b'lhhMi. Wwt.miin.ier, New Windsor, Union 

Bridge, Met-'lianh'Moa n. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Ftederiek 
Alartitishuig.

4.05 !* M i :.\

aL>» < i
i through car) and

Mo
I ■'‘itE

FOR SALE, No ^]owfaruVtn the Fruit Belt of Maryland.

Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address S yearl3'- Prices low.
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST..p«!».*> lor Arlington, Mt. Hope, 

vllle, 0»iug»' Mill Si GeorgeV, Glyndon, GlenD 
Fa l^. Fmk"hurjr, Falsip«ivx, Westminster, Medford 
New Wiiiitsor, i inwisid, Union Bridge and principal 
ststions »• -i al-." Hanover, Gettysburg and muons 
on H J„ H AG K It. (through cars.) Kiumittshurg. 
Way in- i> ..ro. Chamb' rahurg and Shippeysbun;

5 20 F M—Accoimiionatiou forGIviidon

Fike.v

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
W I'.lclj e-. Olockn and Jewelry Carefully Re

paired.I 18-6rn JUPEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.
i••.40 F M —A‘'com mo- atiou for Union Bridge. 

11.4b F .M -A", iiinm dHtur. for Glvndon.
TF.VN4 AF.ltlVE A l UNION STATION. 

Daily—Fast Mail 8.4" PM. mmJ. J. WHITE & CO fine cabinet r 12
: miLilDaliy esept Sunday-Glyudou Accom /.26 A M 

Union B- idge Aecom. 8 45 A M. Blue Mt. Express 
V 45 A. M . I Xpr«.<s from B A< V 1{ R, h H R y j 
H *6 K It. Fredi rii k Div P It It. and pri’nupal 
main line tmiuts U.oi A M, Union Bridge Accom. 

M.;H J H A ti Ii It Glyndon Accom. 5.65 p

1•4

PHOTOGRAPHSV; Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners,
Front & West Sts., WESTCOTT& CUMMINGSWllmlnerton, Del.

K'Yo1?VLSfbS.',eM.“dr0r"dlc-1"
your order for the M dlar Co £3^Rories. Send 
Cakes, Country trade 2flcSJd?0da Blhcu‘l flue

No. 303 Market Street, 
'Vllmine.ton, Delaware.

fi SO P M—Fm Mar FxMm
HOOD, General Manager. 

B. Ii. GRISWOLD. Ik-n'l P*«. Ag’t.
IJ. M.

33-ly! The care °f your teeth isA Valuable Work of* Reference.
very important.Lr R.SMITH- PELOUBET’S 

Dictionary of the Bible DiiVlg sNK-913 MarketStr^g 1 ^ f ,

87-ly

BY MAH,
the LAND OF THE VEDA 

BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D, ’
Cloth 1 25, Alligator 1 25, Moroc

co (like cut) 1 50, Ivory, Surface Il
luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00.

Comprising Antiquities, 
graphy, Natural History 
with the latest researches

Biography, 
aud Literature, 

and references to
Geo-

PRICE $2.50.the Revised Version of the New Testament.

cash to accompany Ute order °r ^ 25*

Send all orders toOver 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 lllnotraLons. Large lJmo. Cloth Bind

J. MILI.EKTHOMAS,ing. Price $2 50 By
WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.

Revised and Edited by 
kf.v v. s. and u. a. pelogbet,

j. miller tuomas, 
4th A Shipley Sts., Wilmington

4,th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
, Del.Authors ol “Select Notes on the Interna-

nurseries;

K- "“wm'd, «£*»».

tional Lessons.” H. ARTHUR STUMP
Present^l for 10 new subscriptions at 

$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt ol price, 
or we will send a copy of t he Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25

ATTORNEY AT LAW, PROF. s. T. FORD 
PUBLIC READER,

260 W- 21st STREET

NEW YORK.

35 ST. PAUL STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD

business. iuy

cash with order. Address an
J. MILLER THOMAS hii100 Wesi 4th St-. Wilmington, Del.

th-
dil


